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i- .......Bs.. ._: = .Joseph P. Donovan, 19, was
found guilty of the felony murder of
Yngve K. Raustein '94 and sen-

0 w ~ nrpmc~ : _ _L~-_C---~ I l tenced to life without parole yesier-

' _i~/~i~::~~~~'i:'"' ; _day in Middlesex Superior Court.
He was also convicted on two

_.-~c"~"""""~""" r 9 ~counts orf armed robbery.
On the night of Sept. 18, 1992,

Donovan allegedly punched
Raustein before Shon McHugh, 16,

-:..'. i ,:~~ fatally stabbed him during a robbery
.........:' ........... attempt along Memorial Drive.

On Oct. 7, 1993, District Judge
i~4{¢ -\ ./7:.! .'...... ... ....... :: 1.:-j <-- ~ii!i¢:: ;r sve"hors"o v r.. ':. ~' :'~t4 ~i~.11~ ~ ~..~;",~John Brandt found McHugh guilty

_ "~' ~" of felony murder and anhe ed robbery.
SHARO N '.: //UNG-PON H ENWMcHugh faces 20 years in prison,

StephanieA. Sparvro 96 is ompetingin the Ugiestonvicte ofe firstdegr aeeil murde.
n.r is the maximumant that raisen thencllest llley. All m~mS | Judge soert a. Btoentlesex

goes to- ':e charity of' the-wiliner choice. ?| Donovanis ttoraey's offn The sjur
,.%~5X~.dr · seven h o a
Sli_~ : <'::~;;::'~::':~ '::'":::::'~two-day period . The jury delibera

SnARO:NN. YOUNG-PONG--THE TEc., tion -was "fairly short for [a' first
Stephanie A. Sparvero '96 is competing in the Ugliest Mani- degree" murder case, Reilly said.
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ner is the contestant that raises the most money. All money Judge Robert A. Barton sentenced
goe.s to the charity of the winner's choice. Donovan to life in state prison with

Sud ent lik Foo Service
By Sarah Y. Keightley
NEWS EDITOR

Students are overwhelming dis-
satisfied with food services on cam-
pus, according to a survey released
this week by the Undergraduate
Association.

The respondents to the Oct. 21
survey made three requests: to open
Networks during the weekend, to
open Walker Memorial's Morss
Hall weekday afternoons, and to re-
open the Pritchett Snack Bar,
according to Edward A. Miguel '96,
UA student life coordinator.

This semester there is wide-
spread dissatisfaction with the food
services, Miguel said. "ARA
changed a lot of the hours of differ-
ent dining facilities. That has caused
a lot of consternation in the student
body," he said.

Financial problems brought
about the closing of Networks dur-

By Andy Stark

A series of 12 seminars called "Better Teaching
at MIT" ends next week after receiving disappoint-
ingly low attendance, according to Travis R. Merritt,
associate dean for undergraduate academic affairs.

The goal of the seminars, said Merritt, is "to help
faculty, especially young faculty, get acclimated to
MIT an! to develop themselves as contributors to
MIT."

Merritt said that the series attempted to promote
better teaching not only in classes, but in other situa-
tions such as Undergraduate Research Opportunity
Program projects and labs as well.

Merritt and Margaret S. Enders, associate dean
for undergraduate academic affairs, wrote an article
in the faculty newsletter complaining about the
attendance. In the article, they claimed that the semi-
nars, designed for all MIT teachers, were attended
mostly by graduate students.

Merritt and Enders are quick to admit that the
faculty is very busy. "If something has to go in the

day, [the senminarsj are going to be it," Enders said.
"People are incredibly busy," said Professor Hale

V. Bradt PhD '61, faculty academic adviser in the
physics department, citing professors' concerns
about research, tenure, committees, budgets, and
more. "It's hard to get people to do any discretionary
things unless it's going to help them the next day,"
he said.

Nevertheless, a significant effort was put into
promoting the seminars. According to Enders, nor-
mal routes of publicity weren't working, so other
venues were taken. In addition to signs posted across
campus, fliers were passed out in Lobby 7 and sent
to teaching assistants, the schedule was published in
the Tech Talk calendar, and an ad for the Tuesday
seminar was placed in The Tech.

Recently, Enders added, the organizers have tried
to advertise through electronic mail as well. "Email
seems to be getting to a lot of people who don't read
the signs in the hall," she said.

Seminars, Page 17
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no parole, the maximum sentence
for an adult convicted of first degree
murder. He was also sentenced to
serve 20 to 25 years concurrently
for the armed robberies.

D}onuvan was ;1imiguid WvIil !llUtijy

murder because Raustein was killed
while a felony was being committed,
Reilly said. The prosecution's strate-
gy was to show "even though [Dono-
van] didn't stab Yngve Raustein, he's
still responsible for the murder.'

Middlesex Assistant District
Attorney John W. McEvoy Jr. "put
together a very strong case," showing
that Donovan was part of the incident
"from beginning to end," Reilly said.

Last September, Raustein and
Arne Fredheim G, both students
from Norway, were walking east on
Memorial Drive near Hayden
Library at 9:45 p.m. when they were
confronted by Donovan, then 17,
Alfredo Velez, then 18, and
McHugh, then 15.

Donovan, apparently without
provocation, punched Raustein,
knocking him to the ground. Dono-
+Va. ther. qltesed!, bhed- Rasntein

while Velez robbed Fredheim.
When Raustein started to get up,

McHugh stabbed him.
At this week's court proceedings,

Fredheim testified that Donovan and
Raustein exchanged words, and then
Donovan punched Raustein.

V clc also Itiest ; 1 . A AC SaiJ -ht
the three of them were part of this
armed robbery, Reilly said. He said
that after Raustein fell to the
ground, McHugh stabbed him with
a knife then wiped his knife on
Raustein's back, according to the
district attorney's press release.

Velez testified for the prosecu-
tion during Donovan's trial and
McHugh's trial in exchange for
pleading to the lesser charge of
manslaughter instead of murder.

During Donovan's testimony, He
admitted to punching Raustein,
Reilly said. After punching
Raustein, Donovan grasped his hand
and turned around because he had
broken his hand.

Donovan testified that when he
turned away, he did not witness or
take part in the armed robbery and
murder, according to the press
release. Hie said he didn't see what

By Sarah Y. Keightley
NEWS EDITOR

Donovan, Page 14

ing weekends, the closing of Pritch-
ett, and the shortened hours at
Walker, among other changes, at the
start of this semester. Networks is
no longer open on weekends, and
Walker is no longer open weekdays
from 2 p.m. to 5 p.m.

Of the 393 completed surveys,
half were from the Lobby 7 booth
and the other half were from the
Walker booth. The results were bro-
ken down by where people lived:
east campus, west campus, or off-
campus. Residents of east campus
dormitories expressed the most dis-
satisfaction.

The survey results were tabulat-
ed in three groups: 78.2 percent of
east campus residents were dissatis-
fied with food services, along with
69.7 percent of west campus resi-
dents and 55.6 percent of off cam-
pus residents; 70 percent of the
overall student body said it was dis-

satisfied.

Students make suggestions
The second part of the survey

asked for students' comments and
suggestions. "We asked students
which of several different things
they wanted the UA to push for,"
Miguel said.

Students strongly agreed that
Networks needs to be opened on the
weekends, he said. Students did not
understand why Networks' hours
were changed this year since it used
to be crowded during weekends last
year, Miguel said.

Another common request was to
have Walker opened from 2 p.m. to
5 p.m. Miguel attributed this strong-
ly expressed opinion to "the fact that
we had a booth at Walker." People
like to go to Walker to study, have

. I, g~.~~ m

JOSI HIAR TANN-- TIE TEC.

M. Myers, mayor Kenneth E.
Vest break ground for the new

Survey, Page 16

Cambridge councilman Jonathan
Reeves, and President Charles M.
CASPAR shelter on Albany Street.

shelter at the Albany Street site, at
the cost of $1.9 mniilion. In
exchange, MIT received ownership
of one street and obtained the lease
of three other streets and sidewalks
around campus.

The shelter, which serves home-
less individuals with addiction prob-
lems, had been searching for a per-
manent location for 14 years. Since
1979, the emergency shelter has
been housed in two trailers on the
Albany Street site. The land is
owned by MIT and leased to CAS-
PAR rent-free.

By Sarah Y. Kelghtley
NEWS EDITOR

Yesterday's groundbreaking cer-
emony for the Cambridge and
Somerville Program for Alcohol
Rehabilitation shelter was "not only
a groundbreaking, but a new time to
be celebrated by" Cambridge and
MIT, according to Richard Brescia,
chair of the CASPAR board of
directors.

About 110 people attended the
ceremony at the 240 Albany St. site.

On March 1, the Cambridge City
Council voted to approve an agree-
ment where MIT would build a per-
manent facility for the CASPAR CASPAR, Page 15

MIT's -
Oldest and Largest

Newspaper

The Weather
Today: Partly cloudy, 60°F (16°C)

Tonight: Cloudy and calrn, 48°F (9°C)
Tomorrow: Cloudy, rain, 56°F ( 3°C)

Details, Page 2

Donovan Sentenced to Life

Semrinars Draw Few Facultyu

CASPAR Breaks
Grounod at MIT Site
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In a concession to congressional Republicans, the Clinton admin-
istration has decided that the United States would not be obligated to
drop out of the North American Free Trade Agreement if either
Canada or Mexico withdrew from the side agreements on the envi-
ronment and labor rights, administration officials said Thursday.

When the administration next month sends Congress the legisla-
tion to put NAFTA into effect, it will include the declaration that the
side agreements, which President Clinton had demanded, should not
be "hair triggers" that automatically could cause the entire agreement
to be scrapped, an administration official said.

NAFTA gives any of the three signatory nations the right to with-
draw from the basic agreement with six months' notice.

Meanwhile, the Nov. 17 target date for a House vote on that legis-
lation appeared in danger of slipping Thursday after House and Sen-
ate negotiators were unable to complete an agreement on language
for the measure. Congressional aides and administration officials said
they hoped to complete the process by next week.

Packwood's Diaries Have W_ deing
hnplicatieos, Bryan Says

LOSANGELES TIMES

partially destroyed.,About 1,400
firefighters were still working the
fire and another 1,000 were en mute
to the scene, authorities said.

Throughout the night, Laguna
residents bedded down in emer-
gency shelters or flouted evacuation
orders to stay home and douse their
roofs with garden hoses. One man,
Julian Wilson, left Laguna on
Wednesday morning to try to save
his ranch near Temecula 40 miles
north of San Diego, where a brush-
fire near Highway 79 destroyed
more than I 00 acres.

That property was spared, but
Wilson returned home late Wednes-
day night to find that his Laguna
home was destroyed.

The fire caused overnight power
outages and sporadic explosions as
the flames reached fuel storage tanks
scattered on the hillsides.

In the Altadena-Sierra Madre
area, where 115 homes were
destroyed, the fire continued to
move slowly up the steep mountain-
sides, pushing deeper into the Ange-
les National Forest.

Capt. Steve Valenzuela of the
Los Angeles County Fire Depart-
ment said the approximately 1,000
firefighters manning the lines there
had managed to contain about 20
percent of the blaze, but there was
no estimate when more complete
containment would b achieved. No
additional homes were threatened.

Andres Z. Huang, 35, the tran-
sient Chinese imnmigrant accused of
accidentally starting the Altadena
blaze early Wednesday morning,
told detectives he had built a camp-
fire in the brush-covered hills
because he was chilly, according to
Deputy Gabe Ramirez of the Los
Angeles County Sheriff's Depart-
ment.

'"Then he got scared and fled
when the flames began to spread,"
Ramirez said.

more than 2,000 residents, conltin-
ued to burn out of control after
blackening more than 5,000 acres,

LOS ANGELES but officials said the blaze posed no
s continued immediate threat to homes.
guna Beach, . Near Thousand Oaks, 45 miles
is of South- west of Los Angeles, a 2-day-old
y. Trouble- fire that had consumed 33,000 acres
ted even as of brush and destroyed 33 homes
o bring the began to race eastward through
into partial Carlisle Canyon, pushing toward the

exclusive community of Lake Sher-
nearly 600 wood and setting two homes ablaze,
,troyed and Residents of those two communities
-es burned, were being evacuated, along with

those in the dense subdivisions of
emed to be nearby Westlake Village.
ie hundreds e In Riverside County to the east
some areas, of Los Angeles, two fires that had
eezes drove burned 6,000 acres of brushland
arts of Ven- were declared fully contained, and a
ther homes third blaze was brought largely

under control.
rted in any * Slackening breezes and cooler
at engulfed overnight temperatures helped fire-
nj ury total fighters to gain an upper hand on
firefighters, some of the most serious fires, but
is estimated weather forecasters predicted a
-nt Clinton return of dry, warm, 20- to 40-mph
;ter area to winds Friday, raising fears that
ion efforts. flames might be fanned anew.
-ies contin- "If the fires aren't fully con-
for an esti- tained by Friday night, the embers
i homeless, will begin blowing again," said
I agencies Weatherdata Inc. forecaster James
ns into fires McCutcheon. Though winds were
nists. expected to be less severe than those
Ls: that fanned flames Wednesday,
Firefighters gusts once again could reach speeds
ged to con- oi 60 and 70 mph below some
through thc canyons, McCutcheoin said.
I of Laguna In the Laguna Beach fire, where
ast of Los City Manager Kenneth Frank was
destroying among those who lost his home,

the evacua- firefighters had reached a turning
0 residents. point in battling the fire at about
ing to their midnight Wednesday, thanks largely
ts, and U.S. to a cool marine layer that brought
hrough rub- moisture and decreasing winds to
italities. the picturesque seaside enclave, said
:royed 115 an Orange County Fire Department
Lrd Sierra spokesman.
,ast of Los Laguna Beach police placed the
acuation of damage toll at 330 homes lost or

By David Fenell
and Eric Malnic
LOSANGELESTIMES

Devastating brushfire
to scorch hillsides in Lag
Altadena and other areas
ern California Thursday
some new blazes erupt
firefighters managed to
worst of the infernos i
containment.

Losses climbed to:n
homes damaged or des
more than i15,000 act
authorities said.

Wearv firefigphters sec
winning the battle to savi
of threatened homes in s
but late-aftemnoon sea bre
flames into residential pai

tura County, where otf
burned.

No deaths were repor
of the 13 major fires tha
the region, but the in 
climbed to 59, includingI
and property damage wa,
in the billions. Presidej
declared a federal disasi
help speed reconstructi(
Meanwhile, relief agenci
ued to organize sheltersI
mated 25,000 people lelf
and law-enforcement
pressed their investigatior
believed to be set by arsoi

In major development,
* More than 1,000 fi

working overnight manag
tain +thc fire that roared tl
hill-shrouded resort town
Beach 40 miles southe,
Angeles on Wednesday,
300 homes and forcing t
tion of the city's 24,000
Residents began retumni
homes or smoldering lots
Marines began picking th
ble to look for possible fai

, The fire that desti
homes in Altadena ai
Madre 15 miles norther
Angeles, forcing the eva

WASHINGTON

The chairman of the Senate Ethics Committee said Thursday that
Sen. Bob Packwood's personal diaries contain infofnation about pos-
sible criminal violations and other forms of misconduct unrelated to
allegations of sexual harrassment against the Oregon Republican.

In an announcement that stunned Packwood's Senate colleagues,
Ethics Committee Chairman Richard H. Bryan, D-Nev., disclosed in
a five-page statement that the committee had taken the unprecedented
step of subpoenaing Packwood's diaries with the intent of widening
its sexual misconduct probe to include "questions about possible vio-
lations of criminal laws" by Packwood.

Bryan said he had taken the unusual step of disclosing the com-
mittee's reasons for subpoenaing the diaries because Packwood's
own accounts of the deepening dispute had been "inaccurate" and
misleading.

The Senate is to decide Monday whether to permit the Ethics Comn-
inittee to go to court to force Packwood to comply with the subpoena.

The committee has spent nearly a year investigating allegations
that the 6 !-year-old senator mlade unweanted sexual advances to mor-e
than two dozen female aides, lobbyists and associates and then
attempted to intimidate them from telling their stories.

Yeltsin Decree Authorizes
Commerce in Private Land

LOS ANGELES TIMpES

MOSCOW

Seventy-six years after Vladirmir I. Lenin confiscated all private
property, Russian President Boris N. Yeltsin signed a decree Wednes-
day guaranteeing Russians the right to buy and sell private land.

The landmark order also allows Russian corporations and indi-
viduals to partition, inherit, mortgage or rent land. And it specifies
that the government may not confiscate land without fair market
compensation.

Parliament had proclaimed private property two years ago, but the
law was purely theoretical, as "owners" had no right to control or dis-
pose of their land.

In another sweeping step, beginning in 1994 Russian collective
farms will no longer be required to hand over a third of their produc-
tion to the state, according to the presidential press service. The full
text of the decree is to be published Thursday.

Land reform remains one of the last formal obstacles to a free mar-
ket in Russia. About a third of all Russian enterprises have been priva-
tized, although tile massive defense sector remains in state hands.

Subsidies still keep energy prices below world levels, but the
Yeltsin government has vowed to decontrol them soon. Even bread
prices have now been freed. Low-income famnilies are to receive
bread coupons and pensions will be increased to cushion the sticker
shock.

Wveafther Tricks
By Marek Zebrowski
STAFF METEOROLOGIST

By Julia Preston
THE SWASHINGTON POST

UNITED NATIONS

Exiled President Jean-Bertrand
Aristide called Thursday for a "total
embargo" of Haiti, by air as well as
sea, to force out recalcitrant military
leaders and allow his return.

In an address to the General
Assembly and in comments to
reporters, Aristide said the July 3
accord signed with military com-
mander Lt. Gen. Raoul Cedras
remains in effect -even if the
president cannot reassume his post
in Port-au-Prince on Saturday, as
the pact stipulates. He called on his
prime minister, Robert Malval, to
continue in his uneasy position.

Aristide's remarks made clear
that he does not intend to return to
Haiti as long as his military enemies
are in control but expects the United
States and other allies to wage a
protracted battle to revive Haitian
democracy. Efforts in Port-au-
Prince to carry out the U.N.-initiat-
ed agreement have foundered in the
face of the military command's
refusal to resign.

"The accord will always be
viable. We believe in it and the
United Nations believes in it. It is
up to those who violated it to yield,"
Aristide said.

Under the accord signed on Gov-
ernors Island, N.Y., Cedras and
police chief Col. Josephl Michel
Francois, who led a 1991 coup oust-
ing Aristide, should have stepped

down by Oct. 15. But they balked,
demanding that Haiti's Parliament
enact a broad amnesty for all coup
participants before they will relin-
quish power. Parliament has failed
to muster a quorum.

Aristide pledged Thursday to
summon the Parliament to pass an
amnesty law immediately after
Cedras and Francois step down. He
said only that the law would be con-
sistent with Haiti's constitution,
declining to clarify whether he
would accept a pardon that would
shelter military leaders from crimi-
nal prosecution as well as from pun-
ishrnent for political crimes.

Alluding to another military
demand, Aristide said he would
"open the door" to politicians
opposing him once Cedras and
Francois are removed. Sounding
generally conciliatory, Aristide
called repeatedly on Haitians-to
"say no to revenge." Despite U.S.
pressure, he did not specify whether
or how he would include opposition
members in his government.

The exiled president dismissed
Cedras's amnesty demands as "mere
delaying tactics. Aristide has
already complied with his obliga-
tions under the accord by issuing a
presidential decree freeing military'
leaders from prosecution for their
role in the coup.

Many military officers as well as
pararnilitary "attaches," gunmen
who have terrorized the streets of
the capital, have'said they fear

lynching by pro-Aristide mobs if
they give up power.

Aristide asked the United
Nations to embargo all trade with
Haiti, to be "enforced by sea and
air." This would make globally
binding the regional and voluntary
sanctions adopted by the Organiza-
tion of American States earlier this
month. Currently a U.N. embargo
prohibits shipment of most petrole-
um products and arms but allows
food and medicine. It is enforced by
U.S. and other picket ships.

Aristide said it would be up to
the Security Council to determine
whether the sanctions should halt
commercial air travel. The council
said Monday it is ready to impose
wider sanctions but it is not expect-
ed to act until after the Oct. 30
deadline expires.

As with the current sanctions,
the new measures would.allow Aris-
tide and Malval to-request any
exemptions they Want, so the United
Nations could avoid castigating the
government it is working to support.
Ma! V! took oince fin Haiti in Sen-
tember, but the military has blocked
him from effective control.

During the day, about 3,000 pro-
Aristide Haitians clogged the streets
of mid-town Manhattan in a boister-

ous demonstration. A group seeking
to block the thoroughfare in front of
Grand Central Station scuffed with

police, and several arrests were
made.

A significant low pressure system is expected to traverse our area,
bringing rain by midday Saturday. Imbedded in a slow-moving cold
front, this wet and cool weather will persist well into Sunday. A high
pressure will then build into our region, bringing frosty nights and
chilly, fair days for the early part of next week. All Saturday party-
goers will be treated to an extra hour of fun as the clocks will be set
back to Eastern Standard Time, but the rain gear might have to be an
essential part of the costume. On Sunday night a breath of frost on the
pumpkin will be the Mother Nature's treat.

Today: Variable cloudiness, with some sunny spells early.
Increasingly cloudy and mild afternoon with a high of 60'F (16'C).
Light southwesterly winds.

Tonight: Cloudy and calm with a low of 48F (9°C)
Tomorrow: Cloudy with rain likely,especially in the afternoon.

High of 56°F (1 3C)
Tomorrow night: Rainy and cool, low around 50'F(I 0°C)
Sunday outlook: Partial clearing late in the day. Highs about

50'F (10'C), lows about 35°F (2°C)

Bruhfi~rks CPk-'n.e~ts Er 0t;

600 Homes Lost mn Califbiia

Asode Calls for Embargo of

Handj0 to Force outMilitary
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WASHINGTON

New rules governing campaign finance advocated by President
Clinton and promised by Dem.ocrt:ic congressional leaders have no
chance of becoming law this year because House Democrats cannot
agree on a plan.

House Speaker Thomas S. Foley, D-Wash., and Senate Majority
Leader George J. Mitchell, D-Maine, acknowledged that the lack of
consensus means final action on campaign finance legislation cannot
occur until next year, when House members and a third of senators
are up for reelection.

Advocates of campaign finance changes, who once hoped to cap-
ture the anti-incumbent and anti-politics-as-usual momentum from
the 1992 elections, said the delay until at least next year could make
it harder to win approval of reforms to make congressionals! elections
more competitive.

The Senate passed its version of the campaign finance bill, which
has minimal public funding, in June, but a House Democratic task
force has not reached a consensus on how to fund partial public
financing of congressional campaigns.

Secret World Trade Center Bombing
Tapes Put FBI on Defensive

LOS ANGELES TIMES

B0y Mary Jordan
THE WASHINGTONPOST'

grants, the panel said.
Senate investigators allege that

the schools then kept the money, as
much as $2,300 per "student,"
investing some in New York real
estate.

In 1981, more than 50 ultra-
orthodox Jewish schools, including
some of those notified last week that
their aid was being terminated,
came to department's attention.
According to the letter from the
U.S. attorney's office, investigators
were asked to probe discrepancies
between the schools' records and
those of the Social Security Admin-
istration.

The enormous task of investigat-
ing so many schools, and other
pressing needs, resulted in most
schools being ignored, Senate inves-
tigators said. Eight schools were tar-
geted, and one person was prosecut-
ed, they said. Meanwhile, the
Education Department continued to
sent millions of dollars to the
schools.

The aid program and deception
by schools "is so complex, it is hard
to convince a jury" to convict

abusers, said James B. Thomas Jr.,
Education Department inspector
general.

Thomas said the department is
so understaffed and has so few safe-
guards that it basically is running
the $6 billion Pell program, one of
the government's largest, on the
"honor system."

Fewer than 100 employees look
for abuse at more than 7,000 institu-
tions. Often, they do not have
enough travel funding to visited the
schools.

But Assistant Secretary David
Longanecker cited progress. In the
next year, he said, 1,500 schools
would be reviewed. He also dis-
agreed with Thomas about staffing.

"I don't think our issue is the
number of people," Longanecker
said. "We need to work smarter and
better with what we have." He said
that management was a critical
problem and that new training and
data systems were being devised. In
addition, as a result of new changes
in the law, states are to be more
responsible for finding fraudulent
schools.

y Picked
larter
their views on current and future
economic conditions, is close to lev-
els usually seen in recessions, large-
ly because of worry about jobs.
Among small business owners, Dun
& Bradstreei Corp. recently found
the lowest level of optimism about
the economic Ou"ooc inc I. 'a3-year
history of its survey.

Analysts said that consumers are
responding to the lowest interest
rates in 25 years, which have cut
monthly payments on car loans and
home mortgages. The low rates are
also spurring new homes sales and
housing construction, which rose at
a 10 percent rate in the third quarter,
according to the Commerce report.

Low inflation is also allowing
consumers to stretch their dollars
further. A price index included in
the report covering goods and ser-
vice bought by businesses, govern-
ments and consumers rose at an
annual rate of 1.8 percent in the
third quarter, the lowest rate in a
decade.

Payroll employment is up nearly
2.5 million from early last year, and
the unemployment rate, 6.7 percent
last month, is down a full percent-
age point from its peak. Meanwhile,
the number of people looking for
work but unable to find it-those
counted as unemployed-has fallen to
8.5 million from 9.8 million.

_ ~ ,, jv^sA~aroN
The Education D rthient. has

known for i2 years a6Sut p6tential
multimnillion-dollar abuses only now
being stopped.

Thursday, on ith e second day of
Senate hearings about abuse of col-
lege financial aid, a 1981 letter from
the U.S. attorney's office here
showed that department officials
were aware of problems with some
of the ultra-orthodox Jewish schools
under criminal investigation.

As much as $300 million in Pell
grants- aid for low-income stu-
dents - may have been misused by
21 Jewish schools, the Senate Per-
manent Subcommittee on Investiga-
tions said Wednesday. The schools,
mostly in New York City, were
never eligible to receive Pell grants
but managed to obtain nmillions of
dollars worth, the panel said.

Some schools invented "ghost"
students, used names of unsuspect-
ing New Yorkers, including a men-
tally ill patient, and bought Social
Security numbers to obtain the

WASiHINGTON

Secret tapes suggesting the FBI may have missed an opportunity to
prevent the World Trade Center bombing have put federal law enforce-
ment officials on the defensive and threatened to complicate the job of
prosecuting the bombing suspects, officials acknowledged Thursday.

The tapes, made by government informant Emad A. Salem, reflect
conversations in which Salem complained to his FBI handlers that the
agency failed to act on his tips that a terrorist explosion was being
planned at Manhattan's 11 0-story trade center towers.

The blast last February killed six persons, injured more than 1,000
others and sent thousands more fleeing the office complex down dark-
ened, smoke-filled stairways. The explosion, which blew a five-story-
deep crater in the underground parking garage, has been termed "the
most destructive terrorist act in U.S. history" by federal prosecutors.

Taken as a whole, the tapes pose "an absolute nightmare for prose-
cutors," said Richard Ben-Veniste, a Washington attorney and former
associate Watergate prosecutor. Officials, while declining to elaborate
on the record, acknowledge the development poses a problem.

Ben-Veniste and others say the tapes show a distrustful relation-
ship between the government and an informant whose veracity it
must support when the cases come to trial. Otherwise, his value as a
witness - perhaps the govermment's most importanrt one -- will be
badly damaged.

Senate Approves Jobless
Benefits Extension

THE WASHINGTON POST

Department reported that the federal
budget deficit declined in the fiscal

WASHINGTON year that ended Sept. 30 for the first
early this time in four years, helped by lower
p icked up interest rates and a stall in the sav-
s from July ings and loan cleanup.
h hit a 2.8 The $254.9 billion deficit was
pite contin- below both iast year's record $290.3
ts and farm billion and the administration's
Department $322 billion prediction, made in

April. Still, it was the third-highest
behind the deficit in history. Economic fore-
increase in casters, including those in the Clin-

:ept for the ton administration, said Thursday's
m Midwest- growth report bolstered their predic-
utheastern tions that economic growth would
ate for the accelerate in the second half of this
en 3.4 per- year. A number of them said growth
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generate a this quarter.
new jobs, The 2.8 percent growth rate in
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losses, the Commerce ]
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The unexpectedly goo
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Street, sending the D
industrial average up
record high of 3687.86-
record close this week.

Also Thursday, the

WASHINGTON

The Senate Thursday approved a $1.1 billion bill extending emer-
gency unemployment benefits to an estimated 1 million people after
attaching an amendment that would lock in President Clinton's pro-
posal for reducing the federal workforce by 252,000 positions.

The measure, which would provide seven or 13 weeks of addi-
tional compensation to unemployed workers who have exhausted
their 26 weeks, was approved by a vote of 76 to 20. Fifty-two
Democrats and 24 Republicans joined to pass the bill following three
days of sometimes contentious debate.

The Senate Democratic leadership overcame a Republican chal-
lenge to the bill's financing mechanism, which critics complained
would temporarily boost the federal deficit in contravention of con-
gressional budget rules. However, final enactment of the legislation
will be put off until conferees agree whether to keep or jettison two
amendments approved by the Senate.

One, offered by Sen. Phil Gramm, R-Texas, would hold the
administration to its pledge to shrink the federal bureaucracy by
252,000jobs. The amendment was approved by a vote of 82 to 14.

The other, introduced by Sen. Hank Brown, R-Colo., Wednesday
night, would prevent unemployed persons whose previous year's tax-
able income exceeded $120,000 from qualifying for emergency
unemployment benefits.

Clintons Out Selling Health Plan;
Others Debate Its Details

NEWSD. Y

WASHINGTON

Bill and Hillary Clinton hit the road to sell their health-care plan
Thursday while administration officials stayed behind to defend some
of its fresher and potentially more troublesome details - among
them, that about 40 percent of Americans who currently have health
insurance will have to pay higher premiums.

At a Senate Finance Committee hearing, Sen. Daniel! P. Moynihan
said that, based on that projection, 100 million Americans would end
up paying more; Health and Human Services Secretary Donna Sha-
lala, while not contesting that figure, responded that most of the 40
percent would pay around $100 a year more in premiums, and that
only a few would pay more than $500 a year.

In recent weeks, administration officials have acknowledged that
some people would have to pay more, but their estimates of the num-
ber have been somewhat lower. Predictably, there were plenty of
questions and lots of groans from lawmakers Thursday about the new
numbers, as there were about a host of other issues raised by the Clin-
ton plan - the subsidies to needy businesses and individuals, the cost
of the plan, the bureaucracy it creates.

Security was the theme the president and Hillary Rodham Clinton
took on the road Thursday - and the reception they got was a lot more
enthusiastic. Speaking to 1,100 medical students at Johns Hopkins Uni-
versity in Baltimore, the president said "100 percent" of Americans
will benefit. Holding up a 136-page book that explains the plan, he
urged they read it so they won't be swayed by opponents' attacks.

By William J. Eaton
LOS ANGELES TIMES

thirds majority.
At the heart of the package is a

down payment on President Clin-
ton's plan to put I million additional
police officers on the streets. The
measure authorizes $3.4 billion in
grants to help cities bolster their
forces over the next six years,
although there was no indication
how the initiative would be paid for.

Other provisions would autho-
rize federal grants for the develop-
ment of "boot camps" and other
alternative means of punishment,
alcohol and drug treatment for fed-
eral and state prisoners, aid to
schools afflicted by violence, and
aid for local programs designed to
curb youth gangs and juvenile drug
use.

The lone Republican dissenter,
Rep. F. James Sensenbrenner Jr. of
Wisconsin.. termed the package "a
hollow promise" and added:

"There's not a dime of funding."
Meanwhile, a House Judiciary

subcommittee was expected Friday-
to approve the controversial "Brady
Bill," which requires a five-day
waiting period for buyers of hand
guns so police can make back-
ground checks for criminal records
or mental illness.

Although it faces strong opposi-
tion from the National Rifle Associ-
ation, the bill was expected to be
approved by the House this month
and sent to the Senate where it also
was expected to be considered alone
rather than as part of a more com-
prehensive crime bill.

Brooks decided to dismantle the
Clinton administration's omnibus
crime bill and replace it with small-
er pieces of legislation because
strong opposition to some elements
of the larger bill could have doomed
the entire effort.

WASHINGTON

The House Judiciary Committee
approved a scaled-down $4.8 billion
anti-crime package Thursday
designed to put 50,000 more police
on the streets and increase federal
aid to help states and cities confront
violence by young people.

Five of six bills in the package
won quick approval in 34-1 tallies,
while another passed by voice vote
despite Republicans' protestations
that it avoided the tough issues of
mandatory sentencing and construc-
tion of more prisons.

The six-bill package is scheduled
for consideration by the full House
early next week and Rep. Jack
Brooks, D-Texas, the committee
chairman, said he anticipated that
the measures would pass easily
under a procedure requiring a two-
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Senate Panel Continues Probe
Of ears of Pell Grant Abuse

Pace of U.S Recover
Up Speed in Third Q
By John M. Berry
THE WASHINGTON POST

House Committee Approves
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ERRATA
An article in the last issue ["Field

Hockey Loses," Oct. 26] incorrectly
credited Vicki Tardif '97 and Laura
Walker '97 with a goal; the score was
made by Carla Oshiro '96. Also, the
article misstated the team's next oppo-
nent. The team faced Wellesley College
yesterday in the first round of the New
England Women's 8 Championships.

A review of the MIT Symphony
Orchestra ["MIT Symphony Orchestra
plays Mozart with wit," Oct. 261
misidenitifed the instrument played by
soloist Eran Egozy. He is a clarinetist.
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but four years at MIT and the guy had no con-
trol over the ohe aspect of his self that is the
most tangible: his'body. Four years of "tool-
ing," "all nighters' (ternms MIT people are
proud of), problem se6ts alnd projects. Four
years of occupying every single moment of
the day with a mental problem (pun intended),
and now an adult thrown into so'iety, and
what have we to show? No coordination. No
sense of our physical self. I may be making a
fuss about nothing, but I must confess, I'm
angry at MIT.(whatever MIT is) for priding
itself in an education that ends with a person
who has discovered every corner of the
Athena system, but has no concept of his own
body (self), or any one else's for that matter.
(Is that why some MIT men whistle so desper-
ately when they see a sexy woman on the Lec-
ture Series Committee screen?)

For some reason, as I'm getting ready to
graduate from the 'Tute, I feel cheated. Cheat-
ed out of an environment conducive to a com-
plete exploration of me as a whole individual
and of others. I am outraged at the irresponsi-
bility of an institution that takes in people for
four years and more, and turns them into peo-
ple, who like the guy in my class, is not onl)
out of touch with his own body, but with
every body else.

Naghmeh Sohrabi '94

ing camp (though Hitler did announce us Ira-
nians as Aryans), and no, we don't shout and
salute to our instructor every morning, but
there's something about this mindless imita-
tion and search for an artificial perfection that
I find fascinating.

But, I really didn't quit class and rush to
the computer to give my views on Hitler. This
morning, class seemed exceptionally funny.
The crowd was all beginners. the music loud,
and one had the feeling of absolute chaos. I
felt like I was free-floating, my movements
losing their constraint of an orderly exercise,
and believe nme, if I was any less uptight, I'd
have started jitterbugging in the middle of the
room. Instead, I started watching other people
in class to see if this feeling of chaos is conta-
gious. My eyes lingered on this person I'd
seen from freshman year. a person who used
to sit in front of class and answer the profes-
sor's rhetorical questions. To my surprise, this
alpparclinly sma.r.. pcron cU"!d n.Vt do U sinf-,!
step. When we were to move our hands to the
sides, he'd move them to the front, when we
moved to the front, he moved to the side. His
movements were out of control; his body was
out of control.

Four years at MIT, and I'm sure he's done
well, extremely well. I don't know if he's
going to graduate school, or getting a job at
wherever smart engineers get jobs these days,
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lead the nation in murders per 100,000 people.
Mississippi is under investigation for dozens
of jail house lynchings the past few years. If
you look through the list in the Uniform
Crime Report of cities with populations over
10 thousand, you rarely see a city in Missis-
sippi or Texas without at least one murder.
The large majority of cities in Massachusetts
have no murders.

This sugoosts that the death penaln prr.

motes murder instead of deterring it. Death
penalty opponents often cite a study of New
York City indicating that on the average two
more murders occurred during the month fol-
lowing an execution there than otherwise.
The murder rate in Canada dropped after the
death penalty was abolished there.

It's possible instead, that the prevalence of
the death penalty merely reflects the popula-
tion's tendency for murder. In other words,
those people may support the death penalty
because they have fewer problems than the
rest of us with killing people. They exhibit
this murderous tendency when we raise the
issues of innocent people being executed and
the strong race and class dependency of exe-
cutions, and they effectively respond, "So

lower murder rates than Boston and New
York City? A trip to Dewey Library to check
the FBI's Uniform Crime Report should dis-
abuse him of that illusion.

Boston's murder rate in 1992 was lower
than in 1991 - under fourteen per 100,000.
High murder rates in certain areas of Boston,
Los Angeles, and New York City appear to
coincide with a prevalence of police lawless-
ness, including mPurder. Washington DC dnoe
not have the death penalty, but its extraordi-
narily high murder rate may be indirectly
linked with the power games played secretly
or openly among various factions. Of course,
issues such as poverty, despair, and the aban-
donment of the cities for the suburbs, as well
as violence in movies and on TV play a role.
We can compare statewide murder rates as
well. They are invariably lower than the
urban rates, but they show the same trend as
the cities: States that routinely apply the death
penalty have higher murder rates than those
without the death penalty. New York appears
to be an exception, but that's because a high
fraction of its population lives in New York
City. The result holds if we consider upstate
New York.

Texas, Florida, and Louisiana are among
the leaders nationwide in executions - and

In his column demanding the death penalty
["Enforcement of Death Penalty Required,"
Oct. 22], Michael K. Chung cites the Golden
Rule at one point, but his entire position disre-
gards it. He has also apparently forgotten that
the Golden Rule and the related admonition to
"Turn the other cheek" were proclaimed in
onnppoition to "An eye for an eye," not in con-
junction as he claims.

The murder of Yngve K. Raustein '94
was one of only two murders committed in
Cambridge in 1992. Whether two murders
per 100,000 population is considered low in
the abstract or ideal case may be debated, but
the rate is low compared with cities of com-
parable population. It's also very low con-
sidering that Cambridge is part of a larger
urban area. Granted, the rate of two per
100,000 last year may have been a statistical
fluctuation; the 199! rate was five murders
per 100,000. The average over several years
is more like three to four per 100,000.
That's still quite low.

Chung may argue that the murder rate
would be lowered even further if we had the
death penalty. Perhaps Chung thinks that
cities like Dalias, Houston, and Miami have
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Nerds Need Aerobics
As Well as Academics
Ironically enough, the only aerobics class

I'd ever been to, before taking aerobics for
physical education, was in Iran. With eight PE
credits to fill my senior year, I landed in MIT
aerobics.

This formn of exercise itself is quite inter-
esting, with all of its fast movements and
complicated steps. I found myself often won-
dering about the stereotype of the stupid aero-
bics in cop shows like T.J. Hooker. How stu-
pid can a woman be if she can not only do
these steps. but know why she's doing them,
and keep track of everyone and everything
else in the classroom (including her hair)?

As the class progressed, and we moved
rhythmically to the same songs over and over
again, I found myself wondering about every-
.l.: .. ,4ld c... .;il...ig, Jus,* v1 ..... ..y Sa nity

from hearing these same songs three days a
week. I actually started drawing analogies
between aerobics classes and Nazi training
camps. In a way, both are striving for the per-
fect person. Many women in these classes
strive for the perfect body, many people,
many people in those camps strove for the
ultimate citizenship, the ultimate statehood.
Now, I've never actually been to a Nazi train-

Death Penalty An Ineffective Deterrent
Guest Column by John H. Morrison

Opinion Policy
Editorials, printed in a distinctive format, are the official opin-

ion of The Tech. They are written by the editorial board, which con-
sists of the chairman, editor in chief, managing editor, executive
editor, news editors, and opinion editors.

Dissents, marked as such and printed in a distinctive format, are
the opinions of the signed members of the editorial board choosing
to publish their disagreem( nt with the editorial.

Columns and editorial cartoons are written by individuals and
represent the opinion ofthN author, not necessarily that of the news-
paper.

Letters to the editor al welcome. They must be typed, double-
spaced and addressed to Th , Tech, P.O. Box 29, MIT Branch, Cam-
bridge, Mass. 02139, or b) interdepartmental mail to Room W20-
483. Electronic submission; in plain text format may be mailed to
lettersgthe-tech.mit.edu. All submissions are due by 4 p.m. two



Death Penalty Has Been Used Against Innocents Too
Some idiots don't seem to realize that they might be killed when
they play +h ear ganxe of chikean, or cou-fiut iltts H ke oV.ng
on the road. Given these, how can one expect the death penalty,
no matter how efficiently or certainly applied, to deter virtually
all would-be murderers?
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Morrison, from Page 4 tence was overturned on a technicality. One
school of thought maintains that one who dri-
ves the getaway car after a murder is as guilty
as the one who pulled the trigger. In the
same spirit, one may conclude that the offi-
cers who got the murderer off scot-free by
framing an innocent person are as guilty as
the murderer himself Those officers may
have their executables now.

In short, the death penalty supporters will
not get what they've been dishing out to oth-
erso The unfairness inherent in this reminds
me of other discriminatory aspects of the
death penalty. The death penalty is far more
likely to be applied when the suspect is black
than when he is white, and when the victim is
white than when he is black. In fact, the num-
ber of white people who have been executed
for murdering black people in the past half
century can probably be counted on one hand.

Likewise, only the poor have much of a
chance to be executed for murder. The well-
off generally can hire competent attorneys
themselves, while the poor have to deal with
public defenders. Although states are now
.ronirr, t.o, proyide nttn,.,oyc Ar,- ;,nago.t

defendants, the standard of competence
required for death penalty attorneys in many
states was revealed during the public discus-
sion of the Roger Coleman case. The idea is
that you place a mirror in front of his mouth;
if it steams up, he's qualified. The poor have
absolutely no resources to investigate the
case independent of the police and to verify
or falsify police claims. It should be clear that
the death penalty does just the opposite of
promoting decency and respect for life. It
dehumanizes people and promotes murder. It
can never be applied fairly. Massachusetts is
doing perfectly fine without the death penal-
ty, and should not fall into the trap of rein-
stating it.

what?" They exhibit this murderous tendency
when they support the death .penalty for
crimes such as rape, sedition, and "striking
one's commanding officer," or non-crimes
like interracial dating, homosexuality, disobe-
dience, and dissent. I c§n't imagine Ku Klux
Klan-types opposing the;death penalty.

It should be'clear that the murder rates
provide absolutely no evidence that the death
penalty deters'murder. The deterrence effect
of the death penalty can be inferred as well by
examining other deadly situations. How
effective is the death penalty in deterring, say,
a suicide bomber? Or any suicide for that
matter? How effective is the "death penalty"
in deterring people from joining the army,
neo-Nazi groups, inner city gangs, or the ille-
gal drug trade? How effective is the prospect
of death in eliminating car-driving or smok-
ing? Some idiots don't seem to realize that
they might be killed when they play the car
game of chicken, or commit stunts like lying
on the road. Given these, how can one expect
the death nenalPty no mtatter how effcicently or
certainly applied, to deter virtually all would-
be murderers?

The death penalty can only deter those
who think to themselves, "Oh my God! It
might happen to me!" It does not deter those
who may oppose murder in general, but sup-
port killing in the special case of their own pet
pseudo-moralistic cause; contrariwise, it can
only encourage such killings. Nor does the
death penalty deter those who vote for it in the
legislatures or those who execute it.

Would avid supporters of the death penalty
be persuaded to change their minds if one of
their own were executed? I do not know.
They would most assuredly scream bloody
murder. I do not mean to suggest a false or

wrongful execution, although I would consid-
er such a thing poetic justice. Instead, I refer
to numerous cases where the death penalty
might be justifiably applied against them. For
example, a Florida father railed about "Com-
munists" and other assorted malefactors when
his son was sentenced to death a few years
ago for the KKK lynching of a black teenager.
The lynching was reportedly committed to
demonstrate the presence and power of the
Klan in Florida.

Death penalty proponents, including
Chung in his article, typically disregard the
issue of innocent people being convicted and
executed. In March 1988, Willie Darden was
eYxertpoi in. olnrirn for a mlvrdtlr h didA nnt

commit. His murder trial was a virtual farce;
his conviction had nothing to do with actual
guilt or innocence. Despite receiving numer-
ous appeals from all over the world, Governor
Bob Martinez disregarded the flagrant unfair-
ness of the trial and proceeded with the execu-
tion. A year and a half ago, Roger Coleman
was executed in Virginia for a murder he did
not commit. Despite strong evidence for his
innocence, Governor Douglas Wilder contin-
ued with the execution.

I can imagine executing not only the gov-
ernors for premeditated murder, but everyone
else involved in those wrongful executions:
the investigators, the prosecutors, the juries
that convicted them, the judges that sentenced

them to death, the numerous appeals court
judges, and Supreme Court Justices that
upheld the executions, etc. The Constitution
allows government officials who have been
impeached and convicted to be tried and pun-
ished in criminal courts for their offenses.
One such mass execution might be just what's
needed to make the death penalty supporters
take notice.

I will mention two other cases where the
innocent man was fortunate enough to have
his conviction overturned before being exe-
cuted. Last spring in Alabama, an appeals
court overturned the conviction and death sen-
tence of a man because it was discovered that
the rslie, hbqd r-nmnlotplv fnhr-nltratPA thk r'ce

against him. He had been transported to death
row even before the trial ever took place.
There was not a shred of evidence that he
actually committed the murder, and there was
evidence for his innocence. I don't even
know for sure that the murder for which he
was tried ever took place.

In a case explored by the movie The Thin
Blue Line Dallas police worked with the
teenage murderer of one of their own officers
to frame Randall Adams for the murder. The
officers wanted to convict someone they
could execute for the crime, and the actual
murderer was too young according to Texas
law at the time. Adams came within three
days of being executed before his death sen-

Expert Teachers

Permanent Centers
House-to-House Change Requests: All students interested in participating in the
lottery for Spring Term Housing need to submit requests by Friday, November 5.
(Forms are available and due in W20-549.)

Housing Cancellation: Students who will not be registered residents of the
undergraduate houses for the Spring Term or who plan to graduate early must
submit a cancellation form by Friday, November 26. (Forms are available and due
in W20-549.)

Last Day of Fall Term Occupancy: Students who will not be registered residents of
the undergraduate houses for the Spring Term must leave their rooms by Friday,
January 7.

on housing changes and requests, please refer to TechInfo
1) Around MIT - Offices and Services; 2) Office of
and Student Affairs; 3) Residence and Campus Activities;
Information.)

For detailed information c
*-. on Athena. (Folder path:

', Undergraduate Education
24) Spring Term Housing

OPION

j�YF�Pi�B

Important Deadlines for Spring Term Housing Requests:

Total Training

Call now.-e -

1-800-KAP-TEST

IFt A m m A at _;, "
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London ....... $360

Salomon Brothers

Salomon Brothers is an .nternational investment banking firm that makes
arKcets in securities and provides a broad range of underwriting, financial

advisory and research services to governments, corporations, and institutional
investors.

L ".. . , _. . . . .. ,.

ll ---------------------- ·I--- ....*.. * ·

The Quantitative.Research Department will be interviewing
on Campus January 28, 1994

Resumes should be submitted to:

Joan Dolph
Salomon Brothers

Research Department
Seven World Trade Center, 37th Floor

New York, NY 10048
Fax # (212) 783-4615/4616

Paris ............ 512
Guatemala....425
Madrid ......... 630
Tokyo ........... 909
Ri$ ............... 981
Sydney ......... 1137

All fares are Roundtrip. Some
restrictions apply
Tax no! included

STA TRAVEL
wc've been there

I -5761- -46223
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screens by a 6-piece group), the set, and the lighting.
It is quite possible for one or more of these elements
to get lost in the experiencing of the other two or
three. I lost some of the words. I was too busy watch-
ing the characters move around the stage and interact
with each other and too busy listening to the music
for my brain to process Shakespeare's words as well.
But I don't think this is a bad thing. The experience
of the actions and the music (along with the words I
heard when I made a deliberate effort to listen) was
more than enoulqh. Catching alj the words wnld cer-
tainly have added to it, but missing them did not real-
ly detract from it at all.

The Shakespeare Ensemble truly worked as an
ensemble in this production. There were 10 actors in
the production, and all 10 of them were on stage and
in view (even when behind screens) for the entire per-
formance, which lasts a little over an hour. They
worked very well together, which is fortunate in a
piece that involved so much physical and emotional
intimacy between characters.

r

I

I

By Leane Clarke

ne of the truly amazing things about the
Shakespeare Ensemble's fall production,
"Master-Mistress of My Passion," is the way
it camrne about. It began without a script, with-

out a set, without music, without even a clear idea of
what it would look like in the end. What resulted is a
beautiful and moving piece that is more poem than
play - fitting for a rroduction based on Shake-
speare's sonnets.

The sonnets are primarily about love, in all its
myriad forms and with all its myriad troubles, and
"Master-Mistress" follows suit. It starts out simply
enough, with couples pairing up under Cupid's influ-
ence and snuggling with each other, but soon the part-
ners are abandoning each other and trying out new
partners. Many of the characters are unhappy about
this, and one turns to drugs for consolation. The situa-
tion abruptly degrades into an orgy, after which there
is much scolding and much regret, and the original
couples pair up once more and live happily ever after.

Albert Fischer '94 and Jennifer Nickel '96 embrace in the Shakespeare
Emsemble's fall production, "Master-Mistress of My Passion."Shakespeare, Page 13

Japanese and Chinese Speaking
Seniors: Interested in working in
Tokyo or Hong Kong for Merrill Lynch?
Send resume with 'ML/Asia' and flu-
ency on back by November 5: Crim-
son & Brown, 1430 Mass. Ave.
#1003, Cambridge, ivMass. 02138.
Questions? 617-868-0181.

Can you make a car vanish from
police radar in a manner consistent
with FCC regulations? If so, we need
to talk. Mike McKown, President,
Jammers, Inc., Douglas, Wyoming.
(307) 358-1000.The BOND PORTFOLIO and EQUITY PORTFOLIO ANALYSIS GROUPS work with Sales,

Trading and Investment Banking to help Salomon Brothers' clients quantify and implement investment,
capital raising, hedging, and asset allocation strategies. This work includes the development of new
theoretical models for securities valuation, statistical analysis of data, and the development of
customized client presentations.

Quantitative Analysts often act as generalists for up to two years, after which they specialize in one or
more of the following areas:

Modeling financial products such as mortgage-backed securities and options
· Portfolio structuring and/or asset allocation
· Analysis integrated with Sales, Trading, or Investment Banking activities
· Analysis of stock and bond market returns and yields
· Analytical systems development.

Qualified candidates will have a B.S. in a quantitative field such as Computer Science, Engineering,
Finance, Mathematics, Operations Research, or Statistics. Good analytical and computer skills
(C/Unix preferable) are required. Because so much of the analyst's work involves direct interaction
with the Firm's clients, strong interpersonal, writing and speaking skills are also important. While a
background in finance or economics is helpful, we believe that an analyst with exceptionally strong
quantitative skills can come to a deep understanding of the financial markets.

Training for quantitative analysts includes:

· An introduction to securities analytics
· A period of internship in different quantitative groups

Immediate hands-on training with professionals working on various projects
· Licensing with the securities industry regulators
· Additional technical training as needed to handle newly assigned tasks.

Position open for part-time secretary
in research group at MGH, 6 to 10
hours per week; prefer Wednesdays
(or week-end days). Need word pro-
cessing skills. Will use Word Perfect
6.0 software. Contact L.B. Holmes,
M.D., MGH, 726-1742.

Legal problems? I am an experienced
attorney and a graduate of MIT who
will work with you to solve your legal
problerms. My office is conveniently
located in downtown Boston,just min-
utes from MIT via the MBTA. If your
problem involves high tech law, con-
sumer or business law, family law,
real estate, accidents or litigation,
call Attomey Esther Honrwich at 523-
1150, for a free initial consultation.

Ensemb I d ra i etEnseab~ drmatize -sonne
to intriguing, moving effct
MASTER-MISTRESS OF MY PASSION That is a woefully inadequate simplification of
Directed by Alan Brody. "Master-Mistress." Yes, it's what happens in the
Music by Adrian Childs '94. piece, but the experience is much more three-dimen-
Kresge Little Theater. sional. To accompany the plot - which isn't so much
Oct. 28, 29, 30 and Nov. 4, 5, 6. a plot as a thread - there are the words of Shake-
8:00 p.m. speare's sonnets, the music (played on-stage behind

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

Quantitative Research Analyst
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hot. mild, vegetarian, or spicy hot
black bean .................. $2.50 - $3.50

C'harbroled Chircken Breast Sub
Lettuce, tomato, mayo ................ $23s.r)O

Beef teriyaki .......................... $3.50

Steak and Chees5e Sub
Peeppers, onions, or pl-ain ........'3.50

Steak Bornfw.Sub
Steak and cheese, lettuce, tomato,
onion, peppers, black olives,

mushro-rns .................. $4.0

Street Italian ASattsage
Peppers and onions........... $. 3.00

Kielbasa
Mustard, peppers, onion ........$3.(00

Salad in a pocket ............. $2.(00

Bumble Bee solid
white tuna .............. . $1.5V - $3.00

1 lam1 and cheese ............ $1 rho - $:1.()Q

1 lot dog ............... ......... $1.00

Chill dogs ................. $1.50 - $3.(N)

Cup of chill ................. $1.5() - $9.(H)

Soups (cliange (kdy)
TIorrato vegetable, tomiato riek blatck
bean, sweet pea, corn, clamr, fish],
chowders, minestrone, chicken noodle,
chicken rice, broccoli and cheese
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bassist Ray Brown, trumpeter Randy Brecker,
and alto saxophonist Phil Woods each joined
the AJP in performance of commissioned
workcs.

As a jazz musician, I must admit that sym-
phonic jazz is a new concept to me. My first
impression was that the genre is similar to
what is played by the Boston Pops, although
the overall feeling was rather more serious.
The first piece, Patrick Williams' "Overture to
a Time" started with a classical feel, with alter-
nating brass and string lines. The overall sound
was lush and gorgeous (maybe I've been lis-
tening to too much free jazz!), and soon devel-
oped a jazz feel. Although the sound was love-
ly, the piece reminded me of a movie theme,
perhaps for a John Ford western.

The second piece, "Open Me First" by
John Clayton, seemed like a better composi-
tion, featuring ornate string lines alternating
with "cool" jazz sections. Improvised piano,
trombone, and tenor sax solos were offered,
but the players were quite restrained and stuck
to proven licks and forms. This would seemz to
we a aa' mossut -inevittabllec onsebqucrce of p~lay-

ing in front of such a large organizationl; the
chord voicings, were so thick as to preclulde
any dafing solo lintes.

For the next composition, "Aflterthoughts,"
BRay Brown, who composed the piece, joined
the orchestra. Brown has played with Dizzy
Gillespie and Oscar Peterson during his long
and distinguished career. The piece, a slow
ballad, featured a beautiful rubato bass
melody over a lush foundation of strings.
Brown offered quite a bit of excellent impro-
visation during this part.

After a marvelous extended solo, the
tempo shifted to a blues feel. Brown showed
his playful side, as he played somne funky riffis
unaccompanied. Also of note was a "Scall and
response" section featuring Brown trading off
4-bar lines with the whole orchestra. The bal-
lad fieel was re-established, and Brown repeat-
ed the beautiful melody to end the piece.

Randy Breckoer was called up for the next
composition, "El Garnino" by Dickc Grove.
This had a sort of Spanish feel, and featured
Brecker's clean trumpet on the melody. Like
the previous piece, the feel was slow and the
strings were lush. After statement of the main
theme, the tempo picked up and Brecker
{.,aycud a V-- cdic soo.v Th1-is, -as, no "eo+ern-
done, and was perfectly appropriate to the
piece. All in all, the tune was quite beautiful,
although I had been hoping to see Brecker in a

little more unrestrained setting -this piece
kep~t his hands somewhat tied. (I guess I'll
have to catch him at ark afterr hours club some-
day!)

After a short intermission, the ARP
returned and played the first movement of
Claus Ogerman's "Symphonic Voices." I am
perhaps showing my ignorance here, but I was
unable to distinguish this from straight classi-
cal music -the jazz elements were subtle
indeed. As with all of the AJP's music, the
sound was gorgeous; this would be good
music for meditation.

Phil Woods then joined the orchestra for
''Nostalgico"' by Manny Albam. This tune had
an interesting introduction with a quick
tempo, in which every eighth bar was in three
and the others were in four. Woods wasted no
time In uncorking some serious improzvisation
during his interpretation of the mnelody, and he
offered an extended, Bird-inspired solo during
the middle of the piece. After the solo, the
tempo slowed down, and this part featured
some nice tuba/string bass lines behind
Woods'pirfp ,!,nin.c Th,- ricesp endedi
with an extended cadenza during which

As part of the American Express Gold
Card Girammry Festival, the American
Jazz Philharmonic came to MIT and
presented two free concerts, on Mon-

day evening and Tuesday morning. The festi-
val is an 8-city event featuring Grammy-win-
ning artist performnances and free educational
performances and master classes by the ARP.

The ARP is a unique organization -the
only American institution dedicated to the
advancement of the musical genre of sym-
phonic jazz. This form of music draws from
both American jazz and the classical sym-
pho~nic tradition. The 72-piece ARP has all the
resources of a regular symphony orchestra,
ad __ J1 :: __ J __0_1_ C>

featured some of the finest jazz musicians ine
the country as soloists. On Monrday night, Jazz, Page 9
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to perform their compositions. The NEP last
year received over 300 submissions of new
works for performance, from which they
chose two.

Friday's program demonstrated why the
NEP has received the American Society of
Composers, Authors, and Publishers Award
for Adventuresome Programming three times.
The program began with the world premiere
of Charles Bestor's "In Memoriam Bill
Evans," a tribute to the late great jazz pianist.
The posco~r to clamof~r from-n n rnthpr ornr

ful, pedantic performance that lacked good
ensemble and the articulation that goes withl it.
Nonetheless, it was filled with interestingZ-
tonalities and instrumnentation. Bestor was prep

Horn Concerto No. 1, Op)us 11. While the
cello section had some difficulty with intona-
tion and the winds had a bit of trouble holding
their own in the concerto, Rife remained com-
posed and in control. Her phrase openings
reflected the boldness of the instrument and
composer, but overall the performance needed
a higher testosterone level. The robust energy
one would expect with Strauss was for the
most part not evident.

The program ended with a convincing ren-
ditinn of Mon egger'S Syjmphony N~o. 3
Liturgique>. Despite the odd intonation prob-
lemn or squawk from the oboe, the perfor-
mance was still quite interesting and musical.
Each of the three movements takes its name

movement ended with a particularity beautiful
seri-es of introspective solo passages. A "'halo
of strings" set the peaceful tone.

Music Director Jeffrey Rink has done a
commendable job in getting a community
orchestra to perform to a respectable level.
The orchestra lacks a close-knit sense of
ensemble, but does quite well considering
most of its members are not professional
musicians, and rehearse only once a week. The
NEP provides an invaluable service to com-
posers in programming new mnusic. The
orchestra meets its goal of being accessible to
the community, both in terms of performance
locations and price and should be commended
for doing a fine job in what it set out to do,

he
to
m
lst

Last Friday night the New England Phil-
harmonic, a community orchestra
based in Cambridge, performed at
Kresge Auditorium. The program fea-

tured horn player Jean Rife, who iteaches horn
and chamber music at MIT, and premiered a
'work by Charles Bestor.

The orchestra, founded in 1976, performs
_;i,., in C.-a~.1;rdg andJb .ao

tions. In its efforts to create exciting, unusual
programs and promote new music, the
orchestra programs local alid world premieres
at every concert. They are unusual among

This space donated by The Tech

flours: 11-2 1
Frzito Pie

2 scoops of homnemade chill,

77 Masls. Ave. area Phone: 257-5905
Al~exion Specialties

AAterican Chick-en Cluzb
La~rge flour tortilla shell filled with
Icatuce, tomnato, onions, peppers, black
olives, bacon bits, salsa ................ $3.(H0

(C,'^cken, Beef; Vegetarian Fiyita
I lorneinade soft corn flour tortilla
shell filled With solar cream, lettuce,
tomalto, onions, peppers, black
odives, sAlsa ......................... * $2.5(0

Cheecse Quesadillfa
2 homnemade soft shells filled with
cheese, salsa. black olives .............. $2.00

h'nchiilada (plabiz)
:3 hornerma(le soft shelis filled wtih
c heese, c hili, black olives, top off
wsith Ssdsa .......................... $.3.()(
Chicecn, beef, vegetumane .............. $t3.50

To-vt(Am (plainl)
'1 Age flour tortilla shell filledS with
lettuce-, tomato, oniosss pep^)crs,
black ofives. salsa, cheese, crex-nly
ita.1ian dressing ....................... .$'2.(00
Chicken or beef ...................... $2.50

Chiorizo Tact)

I iomcmade tortilla shell filledwMith
lettuce, tornato, chili, cheese, italian
salusage. ............................... $'>.50

C hill taco ........................... $1.5()

We i offer a daily $;350,-qpecial
50,c charge on ail phone-in orders

50¢ charge on all deliveries
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AMERICAN JA PHILHARMONIC
Jack Elliot, conductor.
Featuring Randy Brecker, Ray Brown,
and Phil Woods.
Kresge A auditorium.
Oct. 25.

By Drave Fox
STAFF REPORrER_

1 m 11unn af 1Il na 0111c re, nmres Qo na c Im~on
NEW ENGLAND PHIILHARMONIC community orchestras in that they have a sent at the concert, no doubt pleased to have from a part of the Roman Catholic mass. Th
Featuring Jean RSife. composer in residence and premiere one of bad the opportunity to have heard his piece symphony is pro~grammnatic in that it tries 1,
Kresge Auditorium the compo~ser's works each year. Composers performed. tell the story of the human condition, fron
Oct. 22. generally have great diffic-!ty finding groups Next Jean Rife performed Richard Strauss' Dies Irae to Donna Nobis Pacem. The laq

Bly Anne Wall

T 
Ile wants to do his taxes but lie finds
it too difficult to hold a pencil.

Without your help, he may not be able
to do them.

Almost everybiody has to file taxes, but not
everyone can do it on their own. Volunteer and
help make someone's taxes less taxing. Call
1800 829-1040.

A Pubic Servce of Th,s Puti[ca'l~ S m Revenue g

Walae Lectr

ithe, evelpent of
-iei -- resetice at oods Hole

ReserchandEdctin
by

Dr. Robert D alr

ormto f h

Woods Hole
Oceaniogr i fICnst tu ton

Date: Novem~ber 1 O. 1 993
Tugne: 4- 15p~irn
Place: Room 9 150)

W~hen weas the last ltnmeywu lead a I 'ilo Pie 

AND Y:S PLAC E
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Missy Embellished Shirts
The shirts may be embellished,
but the price sure isn't.

Men's Famous Name
Nylon Windwear

Good news for good
sports. We've got men's

activewear from some
of the top names in
sports, and it's all

priced to go fast. _
Men's 100°

. Wool Designer
Suits
You'ii know
the designer
names, but you

won't recognize
the price of these
fine suits for men.

$l a 99
Compare at

85-$425

Contemporary Crepe Collection
Brand new styles and brand name pani
suits are always priced right at Marshals.

$ A 99
"414- y s

I.

Crystal Stemware "
& Giftware

You've heard the names-Orrefor,
Baccarat &

Lalique. ', \ 
But you've I

never heard of I '
them at

these prices. :+

1',93 MARSEX AL, 

Famous Designer
Conversational Print Handbags

Most of the conversation
will be about "savings!"

$4999_$5999
Compare at $94-$130

,OIF1,411

$1499
Compare at$W-$42 $ $1299$ 999

,,Compare at $25-$44

$699

$3499$17599
Compare at S47-S220

Never, never, never pay full pricer.
STORE HOURS MON -FRI 9 0OAM-9 00PIV, SAT 900AM-7 OOPV0 SUN 1200NOON-6 00PM PHONE (617)262-6066

BEDFORD - BOSTON (500 BOYLSTON STREE1) * BROCKTON * BURLINGTON - CANTON * CHELMSFORD * DANVERS (LIBERTY REE MALL) * DENNIS * FRAMINGHAM * FRANKLIN * HAVERHILL * H'NGHAM * HYANNIS (CAPE COD MALL)
LEOMiNSTER - MARLBOROU'GI1 * MARSHFIELD - MED,-ORD * NEWBURYPORT - NEWTON - NORTH ATTLEBORO - PLYMOUTH - RAYNHAM -READING - SOUTH DENNlS IPATRIOT SODARE SHCOPING CENTER) * SOUTH WEYMOUTH * SAUGUS

SPRINGFIElD * SIONEHAM * SWAMPSCOTT ^ SWANSEA * TEWKSBURY * 'ATERTOWN * WORCESTER NEW HAMPSHIRE: BEDFORD ' NORTH NASHUA ° PORTSMOUTH * ROCHESTER - ROYAL RIDGE MALL * SALEM
MERCHANDISE WILL VARY BY STORE

Fotr the store nearest you, call toll-free 1-800-MARSHALLlh~S * Over 430 stores nationwuide
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FFARLMS
Directed by Peter Weir.
Written by Rafael Yglesias.
Starring Jeff Bridges, Isabella
Rossellini, Rosie Perez,
Tom Hulce, and John Turturro.
Loews Copley.

By Scott Deskin
STAFFREPORER

prospect of defying death, even when it means
alienating his wife, Laura (Isabella Rosselli-
ni), and his son. He even refuses to lie on
behalf of his partner's widow so that his
lawyer (Tom Hulce) can reap monetary com-

strawberries, not fearing that as a child he
almost died from an allergic reaction from
eating themn. He has sol-mehow broken his
shell, come out of his fear of flying, and of
everything, afier the crash. It is what the air-
line psychologist, Dr. Bill Perlman (John Tur-
turro), deems as a feeling of invulnerability
similar to the highs experienced by Vietnam
vets in action (the flip-side to post-traumatic
stress syndrome, Perlman's specialty).

Another survivor of the crash has not been
so lucky. Carla (Rosie Perez) was traveling
with her 2-year-old son on the plane and some-
how loses hlim in the wreckage when the plane
crashes, shortly thereafter bursting into flames.
Three months later, Carla is in a near-catatonic
state over grieving for her son, and Perlman
decides to pair Max with her so that the two of
them may find a way to help each other emo)-
tionally. They formn a deeply spiritual friend-
ship that leads them both to reevaluate the
lives they have been living in the afternath of
the crash, so that Max mnay save Carla's life
and she mzay help save Max's marriage.

Director Peter Weir (Witness, Dead Poets
Society) does a masierfui job u ofcat-ulilg .gl c
attention of the audience. Despite a few lapses
of emotional restraint (for example, too much
is made of the strawberry mnetaphor), Weir
directs with assurance and makes good use of
thle camera, especially in the opening
sequence. All the performances are superb,
but Jeff Bridges turns in a remarkable perfor-
mance as a man who has been reborn into
someone who is seemingly the master of his
fate. H~is performance should stand out as one
for consideration around Oscar time. Fearless,
in sho0rt, is an unconventional story that stands
out for its desire to compel as well as enter-
tain.

pensation for a wrongful death suit.
Max somehow believes that he has already

passed through death (as revealed in scvcral
flashbacks to the plane before the crash) and
that, somehow he is invincible. He now eats

-1

I

T he first five minutes of Fearless com-
prise the most compelling scenario in
the last several months of mainstream
cinema. It opens in a corn field, quiet

and serene, where Jeff Bridges appears walk-
ing through the corn with a baby and a young
boy. When they find a clearing, along with a
few other wandering souls, the aftermath of
disaster is evident: Plane wreckage covers a
deserted country road, which is swarmed with
paramedics and relief workers; a blanket is
thrown over a charred body still fixed to its
passenger seat; the paint on the side of the
plane's fuselage is melting from flames.

13 F dges' cha r ac I tow , in el -a 97.

Instead of going to the hospital, be walks
away from the crash site and checks into the
nearest hotel to clean up. "You're not delad,"
he proclaims while examining his injuries in
the bathroom mirror. He rents a car, visits the
crash site (which is in the Califomia desert),

A, ,, Am A^T no! A(-.z to visit an old

friend.. It is not until he is located by the FBI
the next day, to identify a picture of his busi-
ness partner who died in the crash, -that he
even thinks about going home.

When Max arrives home, he is apparently
oblivious to his brush with death or to the
affection that his loved ones heap uponl him.
Increasingly, Max becomes obsessed with the

Max Klein (Jeff Bridges) stands atop a tall building as he struggles with the aftermath
of a plane crash in Fearless.

reasonable and inoffensive introduction to
either of these genres for persons unfamiliar
with, them. American Express is to be com-
mended for funding these free concerts, and

Jgh-igit by wthe stanlding a''ti f the end Nf
jul.1 i V rlC11 L r iir u1.1E . u

the concert, the audience was quite apprecia-
tive. Let us hope that other corporations see
the light and lend support to the arts.

Jan, from Page 7 of Count Basie feel. The melody line featured
the brass and strings and had a satisfying jazz
"fatness." A nice flugelhorn solo was offered
by one of the trumpet players, and this was
followed by an equally spirited trom-ibone solo
(with plunger!). The time was stopped for a
piano solo, and then the strings camne in to
back up the brass soloists, who traded 2-bar

lines back and forth to end the piece.
On the whole, the American Jazz Philhar-

monic presented two hours of very user-
friendly Jazz-influenced symphonic music.
The playing xras absolutely fiawless, and ihet
sound in the auditorium was magnificent. This
sort of music would not be satisfying either to
a jazz or classical purist, but it makes for a

Woods pulled out all the stops with some very
L;f He I l 

*WeC11t19al Sax pI-ayint'.

The AJP concluded the concert with its
signature tune, "Stay 'N See" by Eddie
Karam. Of all the tunes in the show. this was
the closest to a straight jazz piece, with a sort

. . -. ..
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HOME FOR THE HOLIDAYS!
Call Garber now & assure yourself of the best airfares
available to your destination. If you're not going home,

we can suggest a few mini-vacations popular
with the College set. See us1 Call us!
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Pearl Jam delvers one of the best albums of the 90s
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ing through a plea of"don't go out on me."
Yet so far, "Daughter" has quickly become

my favorite song on the album. Who is he
singing about? Who is this poor girl he's
describing, who is always trying her best, but
can never please a domineering mother? Or is
it every daughter? With a painful voice and an
acoustic background, Eddie captures the futili-
ty a daughter feels.

Many songs display Pearl Jam's talents in
different musical directions, a risky and
respectable way to follow up a top selling
debut album. "W.M.A." (white male Ameri-
can) shows off drummer Dave Krusen with an
almost tribal rhythm dominating the song.
Eddie's haunting vocals cry the pain of a
black man who is the victim of a police beat-
ing (but it's not Rodney King). "Blood" gets
really funky, in a Sly and the Family Stone
way, but ends with guitars and drums thrash-
ing and screaming. A Pearl Jam experiment
gone awry.

Meanwhile, "Glorified G" (g for gun) is
simply a sarcastic look at your average gun
totin', God fearin', middle American. "Dissi-
dent" tells a partial story of a woman chang-
ing her life by turning in a harbored dissident
to the authorities. Ament's guitars make this
song rock, and it should become a big radio
hit, but you'd be better off not trying to follow
the lyrics.

"Rats" is a down and dirty light hearted
song about the street creatures. Even this
song, though, is not without it's political mes-
sage "They don't grab, don't fight . . . Don't

oppress an equal's given rights."
Then there's "Elderly woman behind the

counter in a small town." This song is
acoustic and sounds almost liked it was
inspired by Bob Dylan. Vedder is at his peak,
concluding by fading off while repeating the
phrase "Hearts and thoughts they fade...
fade away."

The next song "Leash" comes at you hard
and heavy. This song is pure anger unleashed.
The target, as was the target in "Jeremy" is
parents. Eddie pulls no punches, screaming
"drop the leash, drop the leash, get out of my
[word omitted] face" until his throat seems to
bleed.

After his tirade, he gets reflective with
"Indifference." Singing in a near whisper,
again with almost Dylan-like lyrics, "I'll
swallow poison until I grow immune / I will
scream my lungs out 'til it fills this room /
How much difference does it make?" This
song seems to have the same impact on Vs. as
"Release" did on Ten. By ending with "Indif-
ference," Eddie gathers all his frustrations,
anger, angst, and energy and turns it inward.
The soft reverberating guitar notes accompa-
nying his soliloquy create the mood, and make
for a fantastic ending to the album.

I've heard a friend call this the best album
of the 90s, perhaps only to be challenged by
Pearl Jam's third album, whenever it comes
out. With both albums in the top 20, and an
upcoming tour, we may be in the midst of
another Led Zeppelin.

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

ing a concert he once remarked, "So many of
you came down here in limos. It's really great
when you come in a limo and you can look
out the window at all the homeless people."
No band in recent memory has so closely
touched the sources of our generation's frus-
trations as Pearl Jam, and that's why this
album was so greatly anticipated.

Unknowingly, our first introduction to Vs.
was at the MTV Video Awards, when Pearl

Pearl Jam.
Columbia Records.

By Eric Oliver
ASSOCIATE SPORTS EDITO R

hose of you who were expecting Ten
II, forget it. Vs. is not a grunge album,
but who really wanted it to be? Vs.
(originally titled Five vs. One) answers

the critics who said, "OK, grunge meisters,
even though Kurt Cobain claimed you rode
the Seattle scene on Nirvana's coattails, we
made you grunge kings. Now show us what
else you got."

Although Vs. is a very different album
from Ten, the Pearl Jam mystique hasn't
changed. Song titles are only meant to identi-
fy, not to grab attention. Thus, one word will
suffice ("Once," "Black," "Jeremy"). Clothes
are to keep warm in the winter and to prevent
being naked in the summer, not to make a
fashion statement. This epitomizes the grunge
style, actually a misnomer because grunge
emrnbraces n lack of vtyie, or a rehe!linn ngainst
style. Therefore, when fashion queen Cindy
Crawford proclaimed on MTV's House of
Style "Isn't grunge, like, over?" no one was
happier than Pearl Jam.

Eddie Vedder is still angry. Angry at
greed, homelessness, child abuse censorship.
The anger of Ten's "Jeremy" is felt by all of
us who cannot fathom how a grown person
could molest a child, or harm one's own. Dur-

Jam opened up with a fiery rendition of "Ani-
mal." Who else but Pearl Jam could play the
MTV crowd with a completely unheard song,
and folIow by bringing the house down with a
rejuvenated Neil Young and "Rockin' in the
Free World." "Go" was the first single
released to radio stations. This song picks up
right where Ten left off, with Eddie Vedder,
Jeff Ament. and friends screaming and thrash-
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Classified Advertising in The sech:
$5.00 per insertion for each 35
words or less. Must be prepaid, with
complete name, address, and phone
number. The Tech. W20-483; or P.O.
Box 29, MIT Branch, Cambridge,
Mass. 02139

International Employment- Make up
to $2000+/mo. teaching basic con-
versationai Engliish abroad. japan.
Taiwan, and S. Korea. Many provide
room & board + other benefits. No
previous training required. For more
information call 1-206-632-1146 ext.
J5033.

Travel Free!l Spring Break! Sell quali-
ty vacations! The hottest destina-
tions! Jamaica, Cancun. Bahamas,
Sout Padre, Florida. Work for the
most reliable spring break company.
Easiest way towards free trip/best
commissions. Sun Splash Tours 1-
800426-7710.

Spring Break '94- sell trips, earn
cash, and go free! Student travel ser-
vices is now hiring campus reps. Call
@800448-4849.

Donate Your Kid To Science: Seek-
ing Children 8-10 years old whose
first language is English to serve as
control subjects in a language study
conducted by the Department of
Brain and Cognitive Sciences. For
more information, e-mail: marie@psy-
che.mit.edu or call x3-8408.
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Students majoring in telecommunications, coinputer science,
MIS, math or engineering or those waith a strong interest in technology,
supportedl b) prior work and classroom cxperience, are weclcome.
Some lukowlelge of CIOBOL ani/or "C" language is required.ur L Idl -I

Goldman Sachs, an equal opportunity employer, dlos not discriminate In
employmcnt on any hasis that is pr)hilltcd h tb flderal, state or lhkal las.

When You're Considering a

Career in Information Technology,
Consider One More Thing.

Consider the investment banking firm where

technology is central to the growth and success

of nearly ever) facet of its global business.

Where information technology specialists are

responsible for developing, planning, building

and maintaining state-of-the-art computer

systems linking offices and markets worldwide.

Where high professional standards are reflected

in principled everyday practices. Where the

talent of each individual is an integral part of

the team effort. And consider the firm where

those individuals who choose to accept the chal-

lenges set before them are given the opportunity

to excel both professionally and personally.

In short, consider the

Information Technology Department
at Goldman Sachs.

Undergraduate opportunities in Information Technology
as well as Sales, Trading, Finance, Asset Management,
Research, Operations and Consulting
Monday, November 1, 1993
Boston Marriott Cambridge, Salon Four, at 7:00 p.m.
For more information, please call
Deborah H. Gottesman at 1-800-323-5678 ext. 1859
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,**j-': Excellent
***: Good
**: Average
*: Poor

***1/2 The Age of Innocence
The film version of Edith Wharton's novel

tomes in on of the conflict felt by Newland
rcher (Daniel Day-Lewis), who must bal-

nce the rigid social code of 1870s New York
nd his passion for Ellen Olenska (Michelle
'feiffer), his fiancee's independent and intel-
ectual sister. Despite the Victorian setting,
his is obviously the work of director Martin
;corsese, who specializes in movies about
ieople's struggles to make decisions. The
!irecting is meticulous and the sense of
uthenticity is impressive. The chemistry
etween Day-Lewis and Pfeiffer is also pow-
rful, but the camera focuses on the internal
truggles of the two and thankfully avoids the
:rrid sex scene typical of Hollywood movies.
-Craig K. Chang. Loews Nickelodeon

** Demolition Man
Although the advertising for this film has

,ortrayed this film as primarily about a 21st
entury duel between a cop and a criminal
rom the 20th century, the actual emphasis of
his film lies elsewhere. It is the exploration
.f the futuristic society that dominates the
ilm's screen time and is one of the film's
ew success. In 1996, LAPD Sgt. John Spar-
an (Sylvester Stallone) and psychopathic
riminal Simon Phoenix (Wesley Snipes) are
,oth sentenced to a cryopenitentiary When
hey resurface in 2032, they resume the battle
there they left off. Although this provides
he plot for the film, the actual emphasis is in

exploring the futuristic, Orwellian society
the writers envisage, complete with a big
brother figure in Mayor/Govenor Raymond
Cocteau (Nigel Hawthorne). Cocteau's soci-
ety is devoid of social evils like violent
crime and foods high in cholesterol. This
film features a rather interesting virtual sex
scene in place of the standard Hollywood
fare, as well. Ultimately, however, Demoli-
fion Man is unsatisfying. The lame plot com-
bined with the woefully banal dialogue is
only partially salvaged by the clever picture
of the 21st century. It is interesting, but not
all that exciting. -Joshua Andresen. Show-
case Cleveland Circle

*** Cool Runnings
Based on the true story of 1988 Jamaican

Bobsled Team, the film is actually quite
enjoyable despite its overused themes. Star-
ring Leon (remember Madonna's "Like a
Prayer" video?), Doug E. Doug, and John
Candy, the film follows four Jamaican athletes
and their coach on an adventure from a sunny
island to the Calgary Winter Olympics. The
underdog story has its own unique scenario,
and manages to pass as a sweet mixture of
comedy and heart. -CKC. Loews Copley
Place

***k/z The Fugitive
The ultimate chase movie begins with the

ultimate special effect- a train and bus
wreck staged not with miniatures, but with the
real thing. The wreck frees Dr. Richard Kim-
ble (Harrison Ford), wrongfully convicted of
murder, from the bus transporting him to
prison, setting up a two-hour chase between
Ford and his pursuer, the dedicated federal

marshal Sam Gerard (Tommy Lee Jones).
Ford is the big name star, and though he gives
a great performnnance, Jones gets all the good
lines. His single-minded devotion to uphold-
ing the law makes him, in a strange way, a
more interesting character than intelligent nice
guy Kimble. "I didn't kill my wife," insists
Kimble, trapped in a drainage pipe; "I don't
care," replies Gerard, and attempts to bring in
his suspect. The Fugitive is an exciting movie,
and a well-paced one, too, as Kimble's
escapes grow ever more narrow and improba-
ble, eventually leading up to a taut climax and
a satisfying ending. For once, the hype was
worth the wait. -Deborah A. Levinson.
Loews Copley Place

*** Jurassic Park
Michael Crichton's dinosaur epic trans-

lates well to the big screen (not surprising
given that the book read like a screenplay),
and Steven Spielberg does a good job in meta-
morphizing the dinosaurs from harmless cute-
sies to malevolent predators. Despite fine act-
ing from Sam Neill and Laura Dern as an
archaeologist and his paleobotanist girlfriend,
the dinosaurs, both animatronic and computer-
generated, are clearly meant to be the stars of
the film. Most realistic of the menagerie is the
sick triceratops lolling on her side; least, the
herd of grazers that stampede across a field as
Neill and two children run for cover. It's good
to see Neill, a talented actor and star of many
British and Australian films (including My
Brilliant Career) and Dern, who finally start-
ed to get plum roles after her success in Ram-
bling Rose, get the exposure they so richly
deserve. Jurassic Park isn't stellar filmmak-
ing, but its individual elements add up to

make it a whirlwind,
-DAL. Loews Charles

entertaining ride.

*1/2 Malice
A clever, but underdeveloped plot dooms

Malice to mediocrity. The movie centers
around an egocentric, young doctor with a
God complex (Alec Baldwin). The doctor
saves the life of a college student who is
raped; then he rents a room from one of the
college's deans (Bill Pullman) and his wife
(Nicole Kidman). But what starts out as a
thriller about a killer on a college campus,
ends up as a confusing story with a plot line
that has more twists than a bag of pretzels.
Kidman and Baldwin act well, but Pullman is
both dull and boring. Malice also suffers from
the Hollywood syndrome of unnecessary vio-
lence and pointless sex. Neither help the plot
any, and often they are completely out of
character. As a thriller, this movie fails miser-
ably. As a mystery, it fails too. I don't think
anyone can be expected to come close to fig-
uring this movie out. -Patrick Mahoney.
Loews Cheri

*** lManhattan Murder Mystery
Woody Allen's latest tale of angst-ridden

New York intellectuals tells the story of a
mild-mannered book editor (Allen) and his
energetic but bored wife (Diane Keaton) as
they become involved in solving an alleged
murder case. As in any Allen film, sexual ten-
sions complement the action, with old friend
Ted (Alan Alda) coming on to Keaton's char-
acter, and sexpot author Marcia (Anjelica
Huston) setting her sights on Allen. The result

Screen, Page 13

lifetime of competition. skills that will serve

him In a variety of different sports.

For the scientist or engineer the heart

of the learning process Is finding and solv-

Ing Interesting problems. This Is as true if

the subject Is quantum physics. as It Is In

managing a company. With proper

mentorilng. the mental struggle of dealing

with a difficul!t and lmportant problem

results In the development of mental skills

that cannot be learned In any other way

and that are applicable to a wide range o'

new situations.

The skills we learn are an acute ability

to observe all aspects of a problem, to Inte-

grate a wide range of knowledge, to analyze

In depth, to obtain Insight, to find creatlirve

solutions, and to rigorously test the

solu tlons.

These problem solving skills are taught

by a fine teacher no matter what the sub-

Jecl. For maximum benefit the student must

realize the Importance of these skills to

his or tier cducation and must consciously

focus on developing them not only in every

course In college but over a3 lifetlime

of learning.

We begin our education believing that

the facts we learn and the technologies we

master are the foundations for our careers.

But changes In careers are common

and technologies become obsolete quickly.

In fact, alumni records show that It Is likely

for many of us to work In multiple fields or

to change fields entirely. We may also move

from englncerling and sclence into norn-

technical areas such as marketing or gen-

eral management.

The ability to do excellent work In

a range of fields and to meet diverse chal-

lenges with clear bold thlnking and creative

solutions Is the hallmnark of a good

education.

However, to work effectively In fields

that are new to us we cannot rely on facts

and technologies that may have become

obsolete or are not applicable; we must de-

pend on fundamental thinlking and problem

solving skills that are effective In any dlsci-

pline and in working on virtually any type of

problem.

These skills are analogous to the basic

skills, strength and coordination that a su-

perb athlete will learn In preparation for a

SEtI/VNG BOSTON AND SOUTtERWNH

120 ACRES OF FORTS, VILLAGES AND WOODS

EVERY SATURDAY AND SUNDAY

TOP-OF-THE-LINE RENTAL EQUIPMENT

INDIVIDUALS OR GROUPS

FUL LY STOCKED PA!NBAI STOFR

GO AHEAD, MAKE YOUR DAY

CALL 603-893-1863

NOTE: Each year the Bose Foundation sponsors a one year felloushlp

(approximately $32,500) for a first year graduate student In elctcrical cngifneerlng and

computer science. Please see your faculty advisor for more Inibrmatllon or wriicte: Hicather

Sweeney, Bose Foundatlon, The Mountain, Framingham, MA 01 701-9168.

LDecadllne for application: February 18, 1994.

"-, �

COMPLETE MEDICAL SCPEENING
(ALL COSTS PAID) AND YOti FARN UP TO

$105/WEEK IF QUALIFIED

THE ARTS

CANOBIE PAINTBAL GAMES
T M E P U R P O S E 0 F
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The largest sperm bank
in the United States
is looking for donors.

The goal of the Cambridge California
Cryobank, inc. is to provide high quality

sperm for artificial insemination.
Requirements include good health,

between the ages of 19 to 34, and a
9 to 12 month commitment.

Call for more information:

497-8646

FO U N D AT I 0 NBOs E
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reen, from Page 11 Burton's characters are what make this film
truly entertaining, from the ebullient Skelling-
ton to the nasty Oogie-Boogie (who wants to
eat Santa Claus for dinner). Unfortunately, the

plot lacks interesting twists, and the songs
lack originality. Despite the flaws, this
remains a fun film overall. -JA. Loews Iar-
vard Square

most striking feature of the film is the impec-
cable animation. The movements of the
extremely lanky Skellington are impossibly
smooth as he dances across the screen. Tim

$6.75 worthy of stalkeouts, soulful stares,
ual stress, and sillinesaSQnhattan blurder
terv may center upot g rather bland mur-
plot, but it also p/'v.ides a tight script, sav-
ly spastic A~len performances, and the
celient supporting cast audiences have
ne to expect- from an Allen film.
atthew H. Hersch. Loews Charles

*i/2 Mr. Jones
This movie's namesake, Mr. Jones
chard Gere), suffers from extreme bouts of
horia and depression. The movie follows
es and his psychiatrist Elizabeth (Lena
n) as Elizabeth treats Jones and falls in

e in the process. Gere's acting is superb,
ing his part with flamboyance and energy.
i's performance holds its own, but she is
fed by Gere. The movie is about mental
ss, but it doesn't address the issue very

1. It glosses over much of what is done for
le and the plot ends up being muddled and

itly confused. Still, see Mr. Jones for the
ormance of Gere - it's one of his best
most convincing.--PM. Loews Copley

it- Tim Burton's The Nightmare
iore Christmas
Rhe animation of this film is incredible, as
Anhe characters, though sadly this level of

:llencc is not matched in the writing or the
ic. Set in a land where each holiday has its
j world, Nightmare gives the account of
: Skellington, the leader of Halloween-
.Tired of exporting Halloween each year

~:Oe "real" world, Jack decides instead to
ng Christmas to everyone. His plan

Odes kidnapping "Sandy Claws" so that he
timself may deliver ail the toys made for him

:ithe ghouls and goblins in Halloweentown.
Jffortunateiy, his good intentions do not
ranslate into a successful Christmas. The

Burton's musical fantasyv The Night-The henchmen iLck, Shok, and Barre: go off to Cthrlstmasto.n to bag Sandy Claws" In Tlm
mare Before Christmas.

Production of Shakespeare's sonnets is a surpnse
fltsespeare, from Page 6 the experience created by the characters' far more than background music. Like the places.

actions. The screens capture and reflect the lighting, the music helps to convey the chang- "Master-Mistress of My Passion"

The set for "Master-Mistress" is very sim- light, light which conveys very accurately and ing moods of the piece, but unlike the light- surprise for those expecting a produc

Ale, consisting of a few white cloth screens and subtly the changing moods in the piece. ing, the music is far from subtle. In places, the the Ensemble has done in the recent

we groups of elastic cords stretched between The music is performed by a group of six characters are forced to compete with the a surprise as well for those who thir

toor and ceiling. This minimal set creates the musicians, playing violin, viola, cello, flute, music - a situation which was deliberately sonnets are pretty, delicate poems al

nefect space for the actors to work in, provid- clarinet, and piano. The composer attended created and which works very well for the love. It is a pleasant surprise, thou1

ng the characters with obstacles and places to rehearsals to follow the developing produc- most part, but which also causes a couple of intriguing and moving piece, and one

fide, vet not interfering with or intruding on tion, and the result is accompaniment that is the quieter actors to be drowned out in a few ly worth seeing.
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denkl-l'medicat/vision cowverage !br oLru and
Xyour dependents, and free thealtih Club
meTnmbership. If unable to meet with us
on campus, send 'cOur restillme to

Genentech, Inc., Humran Resources, Dept.
TS/C, 460 Point San Blruno Blv d. South
San Francisco, CA 94080. Wte aCtiV eiV sLp-
port and promote affmnnative action andi
equal employment opportlnity'. WOmien
and minorities are encouraged to apply.

If you have a degree in the life sciences or
chemical/bioengineering, learn more about
our exciting entry-level opportunities within:

· Manufacturing
· Process Sciences
· Quality Assurance
· Quality Control
· Research

Genentech offers an exceptional benefits
package which includes fully paid

Founded in 1976 to advance recombinant
DNA technolog,, Genentech has marketed
more products than any other biotechnol-
ogy company. With the highest per
employee R&D investment of any publicly
held company in the U.S., our product
pipeline is the richest in the industry. As
wve continue to movre more life-saying
products into the hands of those who need
them, we seek people who will excel in
our unique and stimulating environment.

At Genentech, we believe that creating an
environrnent where outstanding science
leads to solving problems and discovering
new, often unexpected, opportunities is the
most important element of our culture.
Our efforts to mntatain this exciting atmos-
phere are evident in the tools we provide,
the scientific interaction we encourage,
and especially in the outstanding
people we hire.

rlw- A vur-

JOIN US ON-CAMPUS
Information Session, Thursday, Noveimber 4th, 5pm, Room 4-153

Interviews, Friday, November 5th
Please contact your Career Resource Center for additional information.

Genentech Inc.
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Donoran, from Page 1

Shon McHugh did, Reilly said.
Other witnesses for the prosecu-

tion included Raustein's mother, the
police officers who made the arrests,
and the medical examiner who pro-
nounced Raustein dead, Reilly said.

Professor William B. Watson,
housemaster at Baker House where
Raustein lived, attended part of the
trial. Raustein's mother took the
stand to identify the stolen wallet as
belonging to Raustein, he said. The
purpose of her testimony was to
establish the relationship between
Raustein and his mother and to
show the jury that there is a grieving
family, Watson said.

The strategy of the defense's
case was to show "Donovan was
without knowledge of the robbery
and of the murder being commit-
ted," according to Donovan's attor-
ney, James O'Donovan. O'Donovan
called Donovan and his mother to

the stand.
Donovan admitted to punching

Raustein, but he "did not see the
knife, did not see the stabbing,"

I
i
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I

I

I

I
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O'Donovan said. Donovan testified
that he had no idea why Raustein's
wallet was missing. He also testified
that he observed Velez asking Fred-
heim for his wallet, O' Donovan
said.

O'Donovan said he will appeal
the case. Yesterday's verdict did not
surprise him, he said. "The case was
tried fairly," he added.

"I think from the evidence that
I've heard, ... Donovan got the ver-
dict that he deserved," Watson said.

"The whole thing is very
depressing really," Watson said. He
hopes young people can learn some-
thing from this case. Three lives
were wasted, and one life was
destroyed, he said.

McHugh's lawyer has appealed
McHugh's decision, and McHugh
faces a jury trial later this year. In
the juvenile system the defendant is
first tried without a jury and then
gets an automatic re-trial, Reilly
said.

The first tral was before a judge,
and the re-trial will be before a 12-
person jury on Nov. 5.

Velez is awaiting trial.

engineers, QA and project management on reliability and main-
tenance problems. Additionally, you will enter information into the
central database, provide input to documentation and beta programs
as well as maintain technical training materials and provide training on
current products to technical support personnel.
Requires a Bachelor's degree or equivalent with 1-5 years in a techni-
cal support function, including advanced working knowledge of
operating systems, hardware platforms and computer applications.
Must have good interpersonal, written and verbal communication
skills. VP2.

Sales Representative
You vwill answer inbound calls on Adobe's 800 line and be responsible
for providing service and taking care of customers' questions
regarding product information, product registration, placing orders
and troubleshooting. Well-organized-, detail-oriented, and good
judgment abilities to resolve customer sales issues is a plus.
Bachelor's degree and/or equivalent experience, excellent written,
verbal and interpersonal communication skills are required, as is
familiarity with the Macintosh and PC. MF1.

Product Support Engineer
You vwill provide final call escalation phone support to customers
to ensure satisfaction and WIU enter all customer information into
a central database. You will represent Technical Support and the
customer by participating in the design and coordination of new
product development, manage technical beta programs, reviews,
and provide input to product and service tools documentation.
Bachelor's degree and/or equivalent experience with two to five years
of experience in a technical support function; advanced knowledge of
pertinent operation systems, hardware platform and computer
applications is necessary. VP3.

OEM Support Engineer
You will be the focal point for the development and transfer of tools,
technical information and on-going support for Adobe's Postscript
language and related technologies for our OEN1 clients. Data collec-
tion from the OEM, problem isolation and replication, developrment
of work around and problem tracking from start to finish. You 611
also participate in new product introductions, technical analysis,
trade show representation and PostScript training.
BS in Computer Science, Math, Electrical Engineering and/or equiv-
alent experience is necessary, qualified candidate will have experience
programming in C. Working knowledge of Novell networks and
prior technical/customer support experience desired. JS1.

Applications Engineer
You will develop and implement new products for the Apple
Macintosh, Microsoft Windows, and various UNIX workstations.
BSCS and/or equivalent experience, previous experience developing
applications in C or C++ is required. Class work or other experience
using 2-D or 3-D rendering,' or digital typography would be an
advantage. Experience with PostScript or Display PostScript and
previous experience developing software for any of the afore-
mentioned systems is a plus. EZ1.

Please sign up to meet with us on

Thursday & Friday
November 4 & 5, 1993

If you miss us, please send your resume or letter of interest to (indi-
cating position of interest) to: Human Resources, Adobe Systems
Incorporated, P.O. Box 7900, Mountain View, CA 94039-7900.
We are an Equal Opportunity Employer.
Adobe, the Adobe Logo, Acrobat, Adobe Dimensions, Adobe Illustrator, Adobe
Photoshop, Adobe Tvpe Manager and PostScript are trademirk~ of A&be Systems
Incorporatca, which may be registered in ccrtain jurisdictions. Macintosh is a
registered trademark of Apple Computer Inc. Windows is a Trademark of Microsoft
Corporation. UNIX is a registered trademark of UNIX Systems Laboratories, Inc.
All other brand and product names arc trademarks or registered trademarks of their
respective holders.
( 1993 Adobe Systems Incorporated Al! rights reserved.

AdoeTM

Adobe

Adobe Systems Incorporated has always stood for vision. More than
ten years ago, we introduced the PostScript TMlanguage technology
and ushered in an industry standard for page description software.
Next came graphics programs-Adobe Type Manager"T, Adobe
Illustrator TM , and Adobe PhotoShopM .

Each product vastly expanded the computer user's scope of possi-
bility for conmmunication. Now, we're seeing a revolution in the
electronic distribution of documents with the new Adobe TM

Acrobat TM software.

Adobe is where technical innovation and artistic expression meet- it's
a great place to start a career. Look at the possibilities being offered.

Member Technical Staff
+Your responsibilities for printer implementation, including

complex software design, implementation, debugging and mainte-
nance will position you for extensive customer interface.
Requires a BS in Computer Science and/or equivalent experience;
the ability to read C code (written by others); experience with
large systems, programniing large amounts of code; and a proven
track record in completing projects. Extensive experience with
C and UNIX, as well as an /VS or Ph.D. in Computer Science
desirable. GC1.

OYou will nwork on a small team developing multiple, very
large scale, giraphics rendering, font scaling, and compression/
decompression ASOC's, using 0.6 micron CIMOS standard-cell
technology. You will design and develop associated simulation
models, test programs, logic and functional verification programs
and other software required to develop this ASIC,
BSEE or CS and/or equivalent experience, familiarity with logic
design, simulation, test generation and micro-programfiung
techniques; some user-level USNIX and "C" programming skills
a-re needed. NIS degree and preious industai expenence
preferred. JMCL.

#You will design, implement, document and maintain software tools
and automation scripts for applications and font testing. You wiU
work closely with engineering on product-specific technical issues,
teach classes, give tutorials and demonstrations on various tools,
as well as evaluate and install third party software tools, and assist
with white-box engineers using code coverage, software auto-
mation and other tools.
BSCS and/or equivalent experience, background writing applica-
ions in MS NVindows", and excellent written, verbal and interper-
sonal communication skills. Experience progrmnming in C or C++
in Windows- and/or UNIX envirornments desirable. RNB1.

+ You will perform tasks related to the creation of Adobe CD-ROM
products, which may involve user interfaces for Macintosh ®and
possibly Windows products. Qualified candidate waU also assist in
data collection and verification, encryption and data formatting,
communications with MIS and other engineering and non-
engineering related tasks involving CD-ROM.
A BSCS or equivalent, strong set of C programming skills on the
Nlacintosi, excellent written, verbal and interpersonal communica-
tion skills and a good understanding of Adobe products required.
Windows prograrnming skills desired. JA1.

* You w4U need experience working on mtulti-platform, program-
ning C or C++, and excellent written, verbal and interpersonal
communication skills. Qualified candidate will have a BSCS and/or
equivalent exTerience; knowledge of C and/or C++ desired. RIB1.

· You will have experience wvorking on multi-platforms, experience
programnming, in C and'or C++, and excellent written, verbal, and
interpersonal communication skills. BSCS and/or equivalent
experience is required. Experience with graphics and visual
documentation a plus; knowledge of C and'or C++ is desired.
BWI.

+You could make an immediate contribution to Adobe by devel-
oping a variety ot font-related software packages for both the
Macintosh and Windows platforms. The immediate need is for
user-interface work on Adobe Type Manager control panels,
font downloaders and installers and other font utilities and for
perforniance analysis to locate cfticA code areas for optimization,
and this is only the beginning.
BSCS or closely related field and/or equivalent experience, and a
good working 'knowledge of C is required. Experience writing
Macintosh and/or Windows applications is desirable, but not
required. TD

· You will develop enhancements to tools as required by the chang-
ing functionalit , of the products being developed; create new
automated test tools and/or new modules for exiting tools.
BSCS or related field and/or equivalent experience, strong knowl-
edge of Unix and C programming are reqired. Additionally,
excellent verbal, written and interpersomal communication abilities,
troubleshooting and analy)cal skills are essential. JMCM.

Technical Support Specialist
Provide primary and/or escalated phone support to customers to
ensure customer satisfaction. You aill interface with product support

TUESDAY NOVFMBER 2nd, III AM TO NOON
HARVARD BOOK STORE

1256 MASSACHUSETTS AVE., CAMBRIDGE
MnEE
D0LBERT
PObTER5
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Donovn Convicd
Of Murder, Robbery
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1994 CALENDAR
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HE'LL BE SIGNING COPIES
OF HIS NEW BOOK
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with strong analytical and computer programming skills who want exposure
to the world of fnance. CS First Boston uses the latest advances in hardware
and software tech-nology to create systems crucial to our success in the
financial marketplace. If you are interested in helping shape the future of
Val1 Street through L technology, this program will be of interest to you.

We will be recruiting on campus for full time positions on:

Thursday, Novcmsber "8on993

sign up for interviews through the Office of Career Services.

= CS FIRST BOSTON
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derful and well-attended. "The
atmosphere was very warm, very
congenial," he said. "Everyone
spoke warmly about MIT [includ-
ing] Mayor Reeves and the mayor
of Somerville," Simha said. "It
would have been an event that any-
body at MIT would have been
pleased to have attended."

"Many other communities would
never have the dynamic we've had
to go through all the gyrations to get
a solution that is win/win," Reeves
said at the ceremony.

"President Vest is to be congrat-
ulated for his vision and his under-
standing of the nature of communi-
ty. With his leadership MIT and
Cambridge have joined together to
address the problem of shelter and
safety for troubled members of our
community," Reeves said. "The city
applauds the efforts of neighbors,
MIT, and members of the city
council" who served on the sitting
committee that approved the agree-
ment.

"It is not the ordinary mission of
a university to find a site and
finance a building for a health and
human services agency such as
CASPAR, but MIT had been com-
mitted to CASPAR for 14 years,
and it was clear that the Cambridge
community wanted the services of
CASPAR," Vest said at the ground-
breaking.

"We hope that the building will
be complete by May or June," Bres-
cia said. CASPAR is still operating
out of the temporary trailers right
now, he said.

Details of the agreement
MIT will lease the building to

CASPAR for $1 per year for 20
years, with an option to renew the
lease for another 20 years. CASPAR
will pay MIT $1 a year for the site,
whlie MIT Iwill pay Carnmbrige '$ -1
year for each of the streets. The
agreement specifies that MIT may

make improvements to leased
streets but must preserve public
access to them.

Cambridge transferred owner-
ship to MIT of part of Amherst
Street and leases for Carleton and
Hayward Streets, and a portion of
the sidewalks on Vassar Street.

MIT also received two case-
ments to build bridges or tunnels

across Carleton Street and a third
easement for 'a bridge or tunnel
across Hayward Street. MIT will
retain possession of any street-span-
ning structure when the lease on the
streets expires.

At the ceremony MIT and Cam-
bridge received "recognition for the
creative way of resolving this prob-
lem," Simha said.

JOSH HARTMANN-THE TECH

rbridge mayor Kenneth E. Reeves speaks before the CASPAR
-Iter groundbreaking as President Charles M. Vest looks on.

Lynne M. Mitchell
Ph.D. Program Assistant

William E. Simon Graduate School of Business
University of Rochester

Rochester, N.Y. 14627-01 08
(7 1 6) 275-2959

Administration

Deadline for applications is Februarv 15, 1993 for Fatll I9(93 adniss.ion.
The Univ'ersit; of Rochesterprovi;ides euali opportunity in achmission cands stuzidet
aid regardless of sex, age, race, color, creed, handicap, sexual orielltaltion, alnd
national or ethnic origin. Further, tfe University complies with all applicable
nondiscrimination laws.

I service

CASPARA Shelter Scheduled for Completion in June

DOCTORAL FELLOWSHIPS
IN MANAGEMENT

at the
William E. Simon Graduate School

of Business Administration
University of Rochester

Ph.D. Program

* Excellent placement at the nation's leading business schools
- Generous year-round financial support

Application fee waived for 650 GMAT/700 average GRE
(Quant./Verbal)

The Program. The Program is distinguished by its breadth of training
and dynamic interdisciplinary communication among faculty and
studdnts. Fields of specialization include: Accounting, Applied
Statistics, Computers and Inform ation Systems, Finance, Infor-
mation Systems Economics, MIacroeconomics, Management
Science, Marketing, Operations Management. and Organizations
and Markets.
The Faculty. The 50-member faculty, many of whom are internation-
ally recognized, have a tradition of applying economic and quantita-
tive methodology to a broad range of management issues and problems.
Placement. Since its inception in 1965, the Simon School Ph.D.
Program has placed a higher proportion of its graduates at top-20
business schools than any other Ph.D. program.
Eligibitity. Candidates must have a bachelor' s degree, takee the
GMAT or GR>E exam, and be a U.S. citizen. For a current catalog or
further infornation, call or write to:

Technical Opportunities

at

CS First Boston

First Boston, a full international investment bank) headquartered
in New York City, will be recruiting at MIT for the Technical Associate
Program in the Information Services Department. We are looking for Seniors
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Survey, from Page 1 support a proposal student represen-
tatives from Senior House and East
Campus are working on, Godfrey
said. This proposal came about aRer
a different survey and from discus-
sions held at East Campus and
Senior House in early October.

For the meeting with Smith and
Maguire, "east campus problems are
on the top of everybody's agenda,"
Miguel said. The agenda includes
taking concrete steps to open Net-
works on weekends, to make Pritch-
ett student-run, and to expand the
hours at Walker. Hopefully these
changes can be made as soon as
possible, he said. Up until now,
"students have gotten the raw end of
deal," he added.

The idea of granting permits to
the food trucks is "beyond the UA's
scope," though it will be brought up
at the meeting, Miguel said.

The meeting will include discus-
sion on how to make these recom-
mendations financially feasible.
"That's basically the crux of the
whole thing: ARA is a company and
they want to make money," Miguel
said.

"What we want to do is see what
measures can be taken. A student-run
cooperative wouldn't cost them any
money," Miguel said. Furthermore,
Lobdell Court exnanded breakfast
hours during the term, and ARA has
not mentioned anything about losing
money yet, Miguel said. The plan is
to "tell them what students want and
they can shift their hours around our
needs," he said.

coffee, or smoke, he said. It is also
near students' classes, he added.

The third point students made
was that the Pritchett Snack Bar
should be re-opened. Pritchett's
closing was the main complaint
from east campus residents, Miguel
said. There is "talk right now of
opening a student cooperative, a stu-
dent-run Pritchett."

Two other issues came up but
were not as widely expressed. One
was to improve the selection and
quality of food for vegetarians. The
other was that there should be more
competition between ARA and the
food trucks.

"The trucks are really cheap,
tasty, efficient - it seems like
everything that ARA is not," Miguel
said. Students suggested that MIT
give these food trucks permits to
move onto campus or near the dor-
mitories, he said.

Survey part of meeting agenda
UA President Hans C. Godfrey

'93, Senior House President Kim-
berly S. Hamad '94, and East Cam-
pus President Tariq M. Shaukat '94
will be meeting with Arthur C.
Smith, dean for undergraduate edu-
cation and student affairs, and
Lawrence E. Maguire, director of
housing and food services, within
the next few weeks. Other student
representatives will also attend this
meeting, Shaukat said.

The UA's survey results will

technology. It follows a team of Apple's best and --- :.:
brightest as they struggle to invent a new '~ : '"N-. .
technology for a market that does not yet exist, in an effort to stay competitive into the
twenty-first century. This book gives readers an inside look at the human story of Newton,
which involves dozens of committed individuals who are at the top of their field, facing
overwhelming pressures and making enormous personal sacrifices to work on a shared vision.
Menuez and Kounalakis have created a very different kind of business book, one which shows
how it looks and feels to be on the roller coaster ride of new product development. It's a
valuable primer for anyone grappling with the issues facing American business today.
Publisher's Price $29.95

Coop Price $25 LE 84 Mass. Ave. l
D..l.:o-F..Mon-Fri 8:45-5:30 

'P.JJ;ch>1 ha, P.A XTAX>1 xY^.,lCL -, s id o Sat 10-4

Shampoo, . !95
Conditioner & '/
Precision Cut X I

With this ad (REG. $12) 

If you're a student who wants to learn more about Apple's Newton MessagePad
and demonstrate it one-on-one to customers during November and December,

this job is for you! Qualified students will be invited to join us in a full-day
Newton training session this coming weekend. Applicants need to:

- Be upperclass or graduate students
- Work 14-20 hours per week evenings and

weekends through December 24
- Have a car to drive to demonstration locations
- Be comfortable with people and computers

You'll earn an excellent student salary plus a bonus at the end of the program.
You'll also receive discounts toward buying your own Newton MessagePad,

and there's potential for additional part-time work next year. During this campaign
you will be representing Apple Computer and the Newton MessagePad; however,

you will contract with American Passage, so please call American Passage
at (800) 487-2434, ext. 8403 by Friday, October 29th to see if you qualify.

© 1993 Apple Computer, Inc. All rights reserved. Apple and the Apple logo are registered trademarks
of Apple Computer, Inc. MessagePad and Newton are trademarks of Apple Computer, Inc.

i IJ e
Larryls Chinese

Restaurant
302 Massachusetts Ave., Cambridge

Orders to go, or dining in
RE DIEII, RYTO THE M.IT. CAMPUS - $10 MINHUM

Luncheon Specials served daily, 11:30 a.m. - 5:00 p.m., starting at $2.95
Special Dinner Plate just $4.50 all day long
10% OFF FOR SIUDENIS WITH A VALID I.D.

(for dine-in dinners only, $10 minimum purchase)

Cagll 492-3179 or 492-3170
Monrlday- Thursday, 11:30 am. to 9:30 p.m.
Friday- Saturday, 11:30 a.m. to 10:00 p.m.

Closed Sunday
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Reopening Pritchett
Meet Photo-Journalistt

Doug IWlenuez
m___

at The Coop at Stratton Center,
Tues., Nov. 2, Noon-2PM
He'll Be Autographing Copies of

Defying Gravity
The Making of Newton

Defying Gravity, with photography by Doug
Menuez and text by NBC News Correspondent
Markos Kounalakis, is a fascinating "inside-the-
kimono" account of the creation of a new

ruisnea Iu y Dteyonl worus

A Great Look Starts
with a. Great CutHelp Apple Computer Launch

'" MessagePad"its Newton'
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Seminars, from Page 1 said.,.e said that he doesn't even
l.ndw which teachers in his depart-

Merritt summed it up by saying mrnent have been videotaped.
"We have not used the Goodyear. ' According to Bradt, the physics
blimp yet." at H department has a videotaping poli-

Merrit t and Enders titl heir cy. "Junior faculty have to be video-
faculty newsletter artlje,4,ig"Were taped as well as senior faculty who
Any Heads, Dean,:iProvosts haven't taught in five years," lihe
There?" They wroWat in order for said. At the start of the policy, not
an event to be cori'ered important, many people volunteered, Bradt
it usually must have a faculty criti- said, but "then we made the point of
cal mass; that is, a certain number of delicately asking those people."
faculty need to come. Bradt noted that every instructor

The message is even stronger if videotaped by the physics depart-
department heads, school deans, or ment this term has volunteered to
provosts attend, Merritt and Enders discuss the tape with the consultant.
suggested. They said that if more Bradt himself was videotaped
prestigious faculty had attended the several years ago. "It just straight-
seminars, the talks would have been ened me out in four or five different
more successful. ways, in ways that I or students

The headline was "a little bit of a couldn't have articulated," he said.
dig," admitted Merritt. "When "The faculty members that I
Dcggy [Enders] and I wrote the know who have participated [in the
piece, we were feeling frustrated videotaping program] have first of
abouit the not-too-great attendance." all been shocked, and second, they

The low attendance at the serni- have improved [their tenrc.hing],
nars was "not a disaster," said Mer- Penfield said.
.ltt. "The people who came derived "It works. Faculty really do get a
a lot of benefit." lot out of a tape that they talk about

Professor Paul L. Penfield Jr. with someone not in a threatening
ScD '60, head of the Department of position," Enders said.
Elcctrical Engineering and Comput-
er Science, said he was unable to
attend any of the seminars because
of a busy schedule full of meetings.
He did say, however, that many |

members in his department attended.
"We need to repackage the fall

[seminar] series and put it on a dif-
ferent schedule," Merritt said. Other
series in the past have been better
attended, especially those during
Independent Activities Period. Last
IAP, about 700 people attended the
14 talks offered, Enders said.

Enders and Merritt said the sem-
inars may be rescheduled to the start
of the term. Presently there is a 2-
day orientation workshop for all
new faculty members and teaching
assistants at the beginning of the
term, which may include the semi-
nars in the fuiture, Merritt said.

Penfield said that the beginning
of the ternm involves some "mad-
ness," in that professors are prepar-
ing for class and meeting students.
"It's hard to conclude that these 1
seminars would be better attended
[rat the beginning of the term]; I } 

don't know," he said.
"It's always hard to know when

to squeeze more things in," Bradt
said.

The UAAO is also trying to
improve english as a second lan-
guage programs for the faculty,
according to Enders. Additionally, a
resource liaison program puts new
faculty in contact with a member of
the UAAO staff so that they will
have someone to ask questions.

"We'd like to get faculty in gen-
eral and TAs to talk to each other
about teaching and to visit each
other's classes," Merritt said. These
efforts may encourage faculty to
devote some of their energy from
research toward better teaching, he
said.

Penfield said that in his depart-
ment all junior faculty are assigned
a "teaching buddy," a senior mem-
ber of the faculty. The two partici-
pants should attend each other's
recitations and talk frankly about
what works and what doesn't, he
said.

Student evaluations of teachers
Pro hpinca hiohlv nntprl orn for--^0 --- D-- - -' 2- ' 
tenure considerations, according to
Bradt. "The young faculty are car-
ing more about their teaching now,"
he said, testifying to the success of
the efforts for better teaching.
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The seminars comprise only one
part of the Teaching and Faculty
Development Program of the
Undergraduate Academic Affairs
Office. Another program is the MIT
Classroom Videotaping Program, in
which participating faculty are
videotaped during a class. The pro-
Fcssor can then watch the tape at
home or discuss it with a profes-
sional consultant.

The videotape is in no way used
by the departments in evaluating the
teacher or in tenure decisions.
'"What we didn't want was a pro-
gram that would smack of 'big
brother is watching you,' " Penfield

WE GO WHERE YOU GO:
LONDON $139
AMSTERDAM .: $215
BARCELONA -- S$255
CASABLANCA $255
JOHANNESBURG $613
BELIZE $205,
MEXICO $199

Fares are from Boston, each way, based on a round
tip purchase. Taxes & surcharges not included.
Restictios apply. Some fares may require an Inter-
national Stdent ID and/or are stricted.

MIT- Stratton Student Ctr.
225-2555

An Equal Opportunity Employer
©1991 The Travelers Companies, Hartford, Connecticut 06183
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CAREER OPPORTUNITIES

Information
Systems

Management

We're looking for a few highly motivated people
with a strong background in computer related
disciplines who want a career in Information
Systems Management.

If you're the kind of person who's interested in
rotational
management, structured classroom development,
and you like the idea of having input into the
direction of your career, the ACCENT Program
may be the right opportunity for you.
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With corporate headquarters in Danvers, MA, about 20 miles north of
Boston, PictureTel videoconferencing technology is redefining the way the
worid meets. Our dial-up videoconierencing products bring business people
face-to-face with a cost-effective, first class communications tool.
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"A HONEY OF A HIGH SCHOOL MOVIE,
right up there with 'Fast Times at Ridgemont High',

'American Graffiti' and 'Pump Up The Volume'."
-JaS Carr, BOSTON GLOBE

WINNER! BEST DIRECTOR, Richard Linklater
1993 BOSTON FILM FESTIVAL

Fehuimq t-iF rm AmtlM. Bluk Sbl, DN hPr*. ZZ Tp. Mir Cre', Bob Bt. Kin, War, hr Pore an & llMie

owLWS LOEWS SEHOWCASE CINEMAS

NICKELODEON FRESH POND SOMERVILLE DEDHAM
6b0 COMMONWALTH AVE. FRESH POND MALL at ASSEMBLY SQ. RtT 93 itTE. I A 12 IEXIT 15A

424-1500 661-2900 628-7000 326-495
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If you are interested in being a Mentor, please sign
by the end of November in the UROP office.

up

For More Information Contact:

UROP 20B-140
253-7306

urop@athena

!AP UROP MENTOR PROGRAM

BACK TO THE FUTURE
AT M.I.T.

SHAPING JUDAISM
FOR THE 21ST CENTURY

November 5-7, 1993
Discussions facilitated by a speaker from the Center for

Learning and Leadership (CUL,) -- Rabbi Steven Greenberg

all cns !! !:c'. ::: ,r:-:!o:.':: d"be::':g roums arld f!17 Chapel

Program includes:

Presentations and dlscussions on:
OPluralism il the JeLishi coninmmunity--

Issues of Diurstty and Controvcrsy
oGender and Sexual Role, In JudaLsg,?
OMIT. Religorl irld tit, i'chlnological Revolutionr
OJudatsrn urtad rctrlccrrlorlorl (Grads)

SerIces
OReform/Conservatlte
*OOrthodox

Food
*Friday nyht dinner
OSaturday lunch
OSunday brnch

PICK YOUR OWN EVENTS - -
YOU IDONT HAVE TO COMF, TO EVERYTHING!

If you plan to attertd eC rits wittlhfczd. thlt e is a $5 cllhar(c

MUST RESERVE AND PAY BY TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 2ND
BY CALLING HILLEL @3-2982

OR STOPPING BY THE BOOTH IN LOBBY 10
Monday and Tuesday, November 1st and 2nd

froll 10:(X)00 a - 3:00 pill

sponsored by M.IT Hillel

PictureTel has opportunitiesfor December and
May graduates in
* Electrical Engineering
* Computer Science
BS/MS graduate positions at PictureTel will be in Research or
Development Engineering for Digital Signal Processing, Hardware
Circuit Design, Software Programming, Image Processing or
Test Diagnostics.

See your Placement Office for details.

If you are unable to meet with us on campus, please send your
resume to Joe McGrath, PictureTel, College Relations, 222
Rosewood Drive, Danvers, MA 01923. email: mcgrathj@road
runner.pictel.com. An equal opportunity employer.
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EXPERIENCED UROPers
Gain Teaching Experience!!!

$$$$$$$$$$$

If you possess a significant amount of UROP experience
and have enjoyed the challenges of your UROP, you are
a perfect candidate for'being a Mentor in the IAP UROP
Mentor Program.

With the permission of your faculty supervisor, you, as
a Mentor, will teach and supervise a preUROPer (a
student who has not yet begun a UROP) about your
ongoing UROP preject.

Mentors are expected to take their role very seriously,
and will receive an $100 honorarium at the end of the
mentorship.
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COMPANY PRESENTATION
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Sir Vix Picks

MIT 21, UMass Boston 6: Tech
prevails in annual subway series, a
tune up for next week's Super
Bowl. Luckily no one injured while
walking up steps of JFK T-stop in
cleats.

Patsies 13, Dolts 10: Scientists
suspend embryo research after
watching this thriller, saying that
human cloning may not be a good
idea after all. Saints 31, Bishops 14:
Phoenix players so distraught at
death of Vincent Price, they spend
week watching reruns of Brady
Bunch "Brady's go to Hawaii"
episode over and over. 'Boys 27,
Speagles 17: Five more Philly play-
ers injured by mob crowd at
Howard Stem book signing.

/-h;,~{c I'A 1_;.h __- .d
T . , ,n

invoking new Girl Scout pledge,
changes "God" to "Montana." Nor-
wegian Americans 17, Lions 9:
Inspired by Jack Buck's radio
descriptions, Minnesota will offi-
cially change its name to Purple
Helmeted Warriors. Pigeons 42,
Bucs 35: Prime Time (the other one)
furious over not being mentioned in
Margaret Thatcher's new book,
vents anger at quarterback Erickson
and the rest of the Tampa plugs.
Broncos 23, Doves 0: Seattle play-
ers arrive late from Houston after
attending David Williams' son's cir-
cumcision. Giants 24, J-E-T-S 20:
5-year-old Paul Rosen (aka "Super-
boy," who survived a 7-story fall)
brought in to replace fragile Mike
Sherrard at wide receiver. Home
field advantage propels Giants to
victory.

Last Week: 6-3
Season to date: 40-19

Rumblings from around the 'Tute

From Mike Bowers '92 out in
the Bay Area: "Last weekend when
you all were here I said, 'How excit-
ing, broadcasting from Walker
Memorial Basement Radio.' I think
there are a lot more people at the
'Tute that know this as well. You're
going to get thousands of students
screaming, 'I know this, I know
this, oh oh oh.' And then they're
going to walk around the tute for a
week with a chubie."

From 'red Botimer G: "Kudos to
the MiT football team on the big1
victory. Their prowess was only
outdone by your pearly tones on the
airwaves. I am history from this
place on Thursday so I thought that
I would go out a winner. California
here I come."

From Ben "The River" Jordan
'95: "To anyone who missed the
homecoming football game here at
MIT last weekend, you missed out
on a lot. And in case you haven't
pulled yourself away form your
Athena terminal long enough to
read about it in The Tech, you prob-
ably don't know that your mighty
B3eaver football team is well on its
way to making a new name for a
school that wouldn't support athlet-
ics as much as it supports the Inter-
net."

This week's fist comes from Erik
Abermathy G:

1. Indiana
2. IU Kokomo :
3. Indiana State
4. Ball State
5. Butler

here Are They Now?
Former Dallas Cowboys. Golden

Richards, Robert Newhouse, Randy
White, Preston Pearson, Charlie
Waters, Danny White, Too Tall
Jones, Jackie Smith, Rafael Septien,
and Clint Didier.

Mondongo's Hueso de la Semana
This week's winner is Cleveland

quarterback "My Cousin" Vinny
Testaverde tor not opting to side
after his 13 yard gallop in Sunday's
game versus Pittsburgh. In an
attempt to show off his machismo,
Vinny took on two Steeler defend-
ers rather than go the usual wussy
quarterback route of sliding. The
end result? Vinny separated his
shoulder and is out for the season.

Globe Gem of The Week
The boys of the Olde Towne rag

really out did themselves this week.
After Sunday's Doves victory over
the Patsies, a column with the head-
line of Mirer reminding some of
Montana ran in Monday's editions.
Granted Mirer did lead the Doves to
the game winning score, but they
were playing the Patsies for heav-
en's sake. The fact Mirer lead his
team to victory should not have
been the headline, rather how terri-
ble iter looked in the first thllree
quarters when he could only put a
field goal up on the board.

! Trivia Question of the Week
Who holds the longest current

winning streak in the NCAA (not
including ties)? Send answers, com-
ments, and raving reviews of our
radio broadcast to sports~the-
tech.mit.edu.

Answer to last week's question:
WMBR is Walker Memorial Base-
ment Radio. Kudos to Michael
Bowers '92, Melinda Keyser G, Jeff
Cole, Ted Botimer G, and Chris
Becker who all got it right. They
each win a free all-you-can-eat buf-
let. Just show up in Building 4 on
Monday for the 3M presentation at
7 p.m, and feast.

MIT TWIB Notes
The men's varsity basketball

team will conduct tryouts starting at
5 p.m. Monday in the Cage. Inter-
ested parties should show up
promptly dressed in athletic garb.

The football team moved up to
the number nine ranking in New
England. The men's cross country
team is currently ranked second in
the latest New England polls. The
women's field hockey team is 2-4
in the conference and 10-5 overall
The men's soccer team is 1-3, 6-5
overall. The women's tennis team
entered New England Women's 8
playoff action as the third seed.

Invites 1994 graduating
students to a presentation &
discussion on

The Business Analyst
&i Systems Analyst
Programs

November 2, 1993
7:00 p.m. to 9:00 p.m.

Room 4-270 
The Deloitte & Touche Business Analyst and
Systems positions are designed to ive indivduals
with superior academic and extnacunicular back-

,^l~tds a ~t'aJa, r>..r1 ,t(]. fi~ldor7e "f fllv.

managemrnent consulting or information teclilotoo-
management consulting.

The proggram provides participants With the
opportnity. to:

Gain a broad base of exl)erience irn a wide
variety' of irnadstries andfiinctional areas.

Be invohed in research, modeling.
ahnab-sis, and problemt soh'ing

Interact with clients as wele as' D&L T
consttltantts at all manaaerriehl lev'els

Gainl raluabl, assistance in pursigiBn Affls al
t0op schools

j

I

Oni-cainpus interien-s bill be held on telbmar 15.
I 94-. Please see y-am'yo Carrreer I lanning alid
Placemerlt officet forl specific rtimsen cldeadlih / Jiite.
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SPORTS THE TECH

Beavers Will Prevail
In Subway Series

In S uwa Ser es
Deloitte &

Touche
ge, from Page 20

s Argue Fan Top S

Management
Consulting

eoitteTuche
Tohmatsu
Internaional

MORGAN STANLEY & CO.
Incorporated

cordially invites MIT students of all
majors to attend a presentation on

Opportunities in Our Financial
Analyst Program Irncluding:

- Investtent Banking
- Fixed Income
-Merchant Banking
- Public Finance

Monday, November 1, 1993
7:00 p.m. - 9:00 p.m.

Room 4 - 149

Refreshmnlents will be served

JAPANESE AND CHINESE SPEAKING SENIORS
&

DUTCH, FRENCH, GERMAN, ITALIAN, AND
RUSSIAN SENIORS

INTERESTED IN WORKING IN

TOK-'YtO OR HONG KONG
EUROPE
-'i WITH

MERRILL LYNCH
SEND A COPY OF YOUR RESUME MARKEID M/ASIA WITH FLUENCY LEVEL OR

MUEUROPE ON THE BACK TO:

CRIMSON & BROWN ASSOCIATES, INC.

1430 IMASSACHUSETTSAVENUE, SUITE 1003 CAMBRIDGE, MA 02138
TEL. (617) 868-0181 

DEADLINE: NOVEMBER 5, 1 993_
FREE FOR STUDENTSI
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ITPC.OMING HOME EVENTS
Friday, October 29
Men's Cross Country: New England Intercollegiate Amateur Ath-

letic Assoc. Championships, TBA
Women's Cross Country: All New England at Franklin Park, TBA

Saturday, October 30
Varsity Sailing: Schell Trophy, 9:30 a.m.
Men's Varsity Soccer vs. U.S. Coast Guard Academy, 2 p.m.
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turnovers to be made.
MIT had some chanc

but much like the pre,
could not put the ball in
nent's goal. Part of the
the Gordon defense, w
allowed any MIT player
open shot on goal.

On the other hand, G
very close to scoring or
occasions, in the second
about 30 minutes left t
Gordon offense had th
kicks, which could have
converted to goals.

Minutes later, Gordo
second goal, at 18:17. O
an MIT defender tried l
ball out of his team's c
the field, but mistime
result, a Gordon player t
and placed in the comer
away from Jindal. Aft
was scored. the Engi]
making some last-minu

The varsity and women's sailing teams enjoyed another successful
weekend. As the season nears an end, and the regattas are getting
more important, the team is coming together with many sailors con-
tributing to the success.

This weekend saw the women's team at home on Saturday and
Sunday, while the varsity team traveled to Harvard University on Sat-
urday for the Oberg Trophy, the Greater Boston championship, and to
Dartmouth College for the Hurst Bowl on Sunday.

Daniel Nestor '96 and Matthew VanEman '97, ViJekoslav Svilan
'95 and Heather Campbell '95, and Doug DeCouto '97 and Charlie
Pan '95 sailed to a fourth out of seven at the very competitive Oberg
Trophy.

Meanwhile, up river at the MIT, the women Danielle Ames '96,
Lisa Collins '97, Elaine Heal '96, and Heather Back '96 were sailing
in an intersectional regatta. The event spanned two days and was
highlighted by an outstanding performance by Amnes, who rocked the
'aser division with seven firsts in 12 races.

Finally, the varsity team, consisting of DeCouto, Jonas Klein '97,
Nestor. and VanEman, battled to a fourth in a tough fleet of 15. This
performance qualified the Beavers for the Schell trophy (Oct. 30-31)
in which the !2 best teams in New England will duke it out. The
event will be hosted at the MIT sailing pavilion, giving the student
body a great chance to come support the upstart Tech sailors in their
drive for glory. MIT will also be represented at the Dixie Cup at Uni-
versity of New Hampshire on Saturday.

By Dan Wang
STAFFREPORTER

Gordon College handed the
men's soccer team a 2-0 defeat,
Monday at Steinbrenner Stadium.
The Engineers lost their second
game in a row, dropping to 6-6 for
the season.

The Engineers performed disap-
pointingly in sunny, but windy con-
ditions. Throughout the game, Gor-
don dominated the offense, having
many more chances to score than
MIT. The first goal of the game
came with 40 minutes, 23 seconds
left in the first half, when a Gordon
player made a tree kick that caught
the defense, and goalie Raja Jindal
'95, off guard.

In the second half, the ball went
back and forth, but Gordon spent
slightly more time on the attack.
Through the early part of the half,
both teams had trouble keeping the
ball within the boundaries of the
tnelc, causing many throw-ins and

By Roger Crosley
SPOR TS I,VFORkS.4 TION DIRECTOR

CAC top finisher. Delo is the first
MIT runner to win the NEW8 indi-
vidual title.

DarIey led teammates Jerry Pratt
'94, fourth place, Arnold Seto '95,
fifth, Rajesh Suryadevara '94, sev-
enth, and David Moyle '94, eighth,
in being named to the CAC all-con-
ference sauad.

Conference New England Division
III Rookie of the Week. DeLeon
rushed for 21 1 yards on 21 carries
in Saturday's 43-7 romp over
Nichols College. DeLeon scored on
touchdown runs of two, four, and 86
yards and caught a touchdown pass
of 28 yards. His 86 yard run was an
Institute record.

Teammate Caivin Newman '46

and did not allow him to catch a
pass. Newman had five pass break-
ups, made six unassisted tackles,
and returned a blocked punt 13
yards for a touchdown.

Danielle Ames '96 won the A
Division of the women's three divi-
sion intersectional regatta held last
weekend. In the 12 races which
comprise the competition, Anes tai-

Richards '94 scored a rare hat trick
in the Engineers' 3-0 victory over
UMass-Dartmouth.

Director of Crew Stu Schmill
proved he still knows how to cox a
boat in last weekend's Head of the
Charles Regatta. Schmill, compet-
ing with the Rochester Boat Club
placed first in the masters' four plus
coxswain division. Schmi!!'s boat

47
nd
ut

ns had
(end as
)nstitu-
hampi-
squad

:ngland

in each

The cross country tean
great success over the week
the men's team won the Co
tion Athletic Conference cl
onship and the women's
placed second in the New E
Women's 8 championship.

MiT runners piaced first i
event as Marjorie Delo '95 t(
NEW8 individual champions
the title of NEW8 Runner
Year, and Jesse Darley '95 i

Football
By Mike Duffy
and Andrew Heitner
SPOR 3' COLU.'.tNISTS

3. Who cares?

You Heard it Here First
Jack Loeffler, Ford Recruiter,

told us on Tuesday that the "Cleve-
land Indians will be in the World
Series in two years. You heard it
from me first." With the high quali-
ty of their farm system and the
excitement generated by their new
stadium, the Indians will bring the
title back to Cleveland, 51 years
after Herb Score and company did
it.

Race For Futility
Temple - 356 points (50.9 ppg)
Maryland - 319 points (45.6

PPg)
The Owls are at the Orange

Bowl this weekend. The game fig-
ures to be such a mismatch that
Vegas is not offering the betting
public a line, although Vix lists the
Hurricanes as a 58 point favorite.
Meanwhile, the Terps travel to
Death Valley, where they will get
crushed by Clemson.

Menudo's Top 5
1. Florida State
3. Notre Dame
4. Ohio State
5. Miami
File this ond under the Lou Holtz

is a Class Guy category. In last Sat-
urday's romp over USC, the Irish
ran a fake punt, despite being up
31-13 with only two and a half min-
utes remaining in the game. One of
the Irish said it was run to keep the
Seminoles off balance in their
preparations for "The Game" on
Nov. 13. Yea, whatever. The fact is
that Holtz is a jerk and we can't
wait for the Irish to get pummeled
in two weeks. Meanwhile, in tomor-
row's match ups, the Seminoles host
Wake Forest, the Irish are at Navy,
the Bucks host Penn State, and
Miami entertains Temple.

game have been sent to the Armed
Forces Radio Network for possible
worldwide rebroadcast.

What right does Jim Everett
have to complain about being
yanked in favor of T.J. Rubley in
the second quarter of the Rams-
Lions thriller last Sunday? The
Rams are coming off a pitiful 5-11
record last season and a 2-4 start
this season with Everett at the helm.
Going into the game, the man whom
teammates call "Chris" was second
from the bottom in NFL quarterback
ratings. Everett can't blame the
other parts of the team for the
Rams' poor showing. He started off
the game 2 for 9 for 12 yards with
an interception, while running back
Jerome Bettis had amassed 85 yards
on 16 carries by halfitime. The Rams
defense was ranked eighth in the
conference entering the game, and
had held the Lions to only six points
by half. Coach Chuck Knox told
Everett that he was being benched
to get the crowd fired up and to
spark the team. Though it is nearly
impossible to get the yogurt slurp-
ing orange peel eaters in LALA land
fired up about anything except a sale
at the health food store, Hooker did
throw two touchdown passes, ended
with 151 yards, and almost brought
the Lambs back to victory. Regard-
less of who is quarterback, the Rods
will continue their slide, as they
travel to San Francisco to get
spanked by the Niners.

Your humble scribes once again
spent some time hobnobbing with
the rich and the famous. World
famous professor, educator, and
industry consultant, Genichi
Taguchi, known for his work in

reducing manufacturing variation
through designed experiments, was
in town last week. and he sought us
out to shoot the breeze and get old
copies of Let's Argue to bring back
with him to Japan. Mr. T claimed to
be a big fan of the Yumari Swal-
tows, especially when WarTen Cro-
martie played there, and said, "Your
article is very robust. By the way, I
always go with The Picks."

Things must be more slow in
Mississippi than usual. Following
Mississippi State's loss to Aubu'n
on Oct. 9, coach Jackie Sherrill
asked the Southeastern Conference
to confiscate the game balls and
check them for tampering. Sherrill
believed that the Tigers had put
helium in the footballs, accounting
for punter Terry Daniel's 56.5 yard
average during the game. The refer-
ees at the game originally thought to
punch a hole in one of the balls,
suck in, and see if their voices
changed, but instead opted to send
the balls to a lab in Birmingham to
test the contents of the balls. It is
believed to be the first time in histo-
ry that a gas chromatograph had an
impact on the outcome of a football
game. This is not the first time,
however, that balls have made Sher-
rill look foolish. He drew the wrath
ofanimal lovers last season when he
had a veterinarian castrate a bull in
front of the team to get the Bulldogs
fired up to play against the Universi-
ty of Texas Longhorns.

Lastly, before heading to the
conclusion of our baseball post sea-
son awards, the NCAA once again
demonstrated that it can be bought
for the right price. The men's bas-
ketball season traditionally opens
(on some campuses) with Midnight
Madness. The team players and

coaches assemble at 12:01 a.m. on
the day practice can officially start,
Nov. 1I and go through a series of
drills (mostly highlight material
such as drinking and three point
rests) to delight the fans in atten-
dance. ESPN sends cameras and
crews out to selected campuses to
cover all the action. Because Nov. I
falls on a Monday this year, stu-
dents were less likely to be drunk
and crazy at a Sunday Madness,
thereby hurting ESPN's ratings. The
NCAA, not about to lose a few
bucks with the Christmas season
fast approaching, agreed to allow
schools to host Madness tonight,
provided that it is for pure enjoy-
ment reasons. Don't all of you read-
ers be rushing over to Rockwell
Cage, however, as MIT Cable and
the athletic department were unable
to swing a deal, thereby, once again,
shutting the MIT community out
from Midnight Madness.

Cisco Baseball Awards

AL Cy Young
1. "Black" Jack McDowell, Chi
2. Jimmy "Skeleton" Key, NY
3. Kevin "I'll take" Appier, KC

AL Rookie
1. Tim "Sockeye" Salmon, Cal
2. Jason "Razz" Bere, Chi
3. Aaron Sele "Posturepedic,"

Red Sox

NL MVP
1. Barry "U.S."-Bonds, SF
2. Lenny "Bull" Dykstra, Phi
3. Fred "Crime Dog" McGriff,

SD-Atl

NL Cy Young
1. Greg "Appa" Maddox, Atl
2. Billy Swift "Kick," SF
3. Tom "Chief' Glavine, Atd

NL Rookie
1o Mike "Pepperoni" Piazza, LA
2. Rene "Kill" Arocha, St. Louis

A hearty kudos to the football
team for its thorough spanking of
the Nichols Bison last Saturday in
their first ever homecoming game.
The raucous capacity crowd at
Steinbrenner Stadium came to see
blood. and the Beavers did not dis-
appoint. lighting up the scoreboard
for 40 first half points en route to a
43-7 victorv. This sets up a "Super-
bowl" showdown versus Bentley for
the ECFC championship on Nov. 6.
Rumors that ABC has requested that
kickoff be moved tip from I p.m. to
noon in order to nationally televise
it can neither be confirmed nor
denied at this time.

We hope that all you fans who
could not attend the drubbing tuned

._ into WMBR to catch our broadcast
of the game. We'd like to send out
our thanks to the following people
who helped put the show together:
Ted "Only the good die" Young,
radio engineer; Roger "Dodger"
Crosley, sports infonnation director;
Bill Stockton G. WMBR program
director; and all the MIT athletes
who appeared live in the booth (you
know who you are).

According to Our man at The
Boston Globe, Jack Craig, the
broadcast drew a 5.2 and a 40 share
on the Arbitron overnight radio rat-
ingso Sources close to The Tech
have confirmed that tapes of the
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Gordon Outplays Men'sSailing Team Quaifies
For Schell Race

By Daniel Nester
TEA iMEMBER

W'm~s .2--0
to score, but were unsuccessful.

:es to score, Gordon proved to be stronger on
vious half, offense, taking more shots than the
n the oppo- MIT squad. The strength on offense
reason was allowed the goalie to make only
chich never three saves, while Jindal was forced
r to take an to make seven. Play was stopped

many times for fouls - the two
iordon came teams combined for 29 fouls, with
n numerous MIT committing one more than
i half With Gordon. The Engineers were espe-
to play, the cially hurt by fouls, as turnovers
ree Corner broke up numerous potential scoring
easily beeneasily been opportunities.

"They were simply outplayed,"
n scored its I""lA' *mteXT c.L ou. Wa,,

in that playt Alessi. "They did not run and pass
to clear the the ball well enough, and the other

own half of>wn half Of team took control," he also said.
ed it. As a The team hopes to rebound from
ook the ball its setback, and finish with a win-
of the goal, ning record, as it faces the United
ter the goal States Coast Guard Academy
neers tried tomorrow, 2:30 p.m., at home, for
ite attempts its final game of the season.

Soccer Tea6m,

Cross Country Teams Finish 1st, 2nd in Championships

ook the For an unprecedented fourth was the Eastern Collegiate Football lied seven firsts, two seconds, two rowed the course in 17 minutes, 4
hip and time in six weeks, football running Conference Defensive Player of the thirds and a sixth place finish in the seconds, outdistancing the secor
of the back Jose DeLeon '97 has been Week. Newman spent the day cov- Olympic single-handed regatta. place boat in the division by abo

was the named the Eastern College Athletic ering the ECFC's leading receiver Field hockey player Mary Beth 20 seconds.

Romp Sets Up Superbowl Showdown with Bentley




